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Dr. Moule was offered the Liverpool Bish- 
ropic, but that he preferred preaching the 
consecration sermon tor his friend. The 
appointment to Durham continues the tra
dition of Cambridge scholarship in that 
diocese, which was established by Dr. I.ight- 
foot, and strengthened by Dr. Westcott. 
Dr. Moule, although most widely known as 
a writer of devotional w irks and as a favour
ite speaker at Keswick, is yet recognised as 
exceptionally thorough and accurate, if con
servative, authority on New Testament 
Greek. His theological works arc very 
numerous, and perhaps the best are his 
various comment, ries on the Pauline Epis
tles, especially Romans, Philippians, Colos- 
sians, and Ephesians. The Bishop elect is 
brother of the Bishop of Mid-China.

Note and Comment The success of the English Presbyterian 
College has been continuous since its re
moval to Cambridge. The class rooms are 
said to be full of students. Presbyterianism 
is destined to make its power felt in England.

The last words of a good man : “Good 
bye ; all good-bye. It is God’s way. His 
will be done,” whispered President McKin
ley with his dying breath.

The great strike of steel workers has end
ed. It was a struggle between organized 
Capital and organized Labor of greater di
mensions than has been—that is the organi
zation was on a vaster scale, especially as 

The strike has resulted in

The Romanising party in the Episcopal 
Church in California is al>out to issue a 
weekly journal in San Francisco, with the 
avowed purpose “to counteract and kill 
Protestantism in the Episcopal Church.” regards Capital, 

a complete victory for Capital.

In Porto Rico, under Spanish rule, the 
public treasurer paid all expenses connected 
with the Catholic Church, which was the re
ligion of the State, and in every cify and in 
every town there were churches exclusively 
for Catholic worship.

Rev. Dr. Mair, of F.arlston Established 
Church, speaking at Kilmarnock, said he 

who believ-was one of those sanguine men 
ed that not only were the Churches coming 
together but that they were doing so faster 
than many persons realized. He did not 
believe that the union between the Fiee and 
U. P. Churches was effected in order that 
those Churches might be stronger to attack 
the Established Church. On the other 
hand, he deprecated statements to the effect 
that the Church of Scotland was conscious 
of its weakness, that it was becoming very 
ill at ease ; and was afraid.

The question of the relation of drunken
ness to meteorological conditions has rec
ently been investigated by Mr. Edwin G. 
Dexter, an American observer. Mr. Dexter 
has published a long account of his investi
gations, from which it appears that, taking 
the occurrence of drunkenness in the differ
ent months of the year, he found that it was 
47 per cent, less in July than in December. 
He thinks this difference too great to be at
tributed to mere accident. By comparison 
of the statistics of police court “drunks” 
with special weather conditions, he shows 
that the number of the latter is increased by 
low temperature, to some extent by high 
barometer, by high humidity, and also 
by high wind.

The late Mrs. Sülars, proprietrix of the 
temperance hotel at Lamlash, of which she 
was a native, was born in 1811, deceased 
had lived in the reigns of George III., 
William IV., Queen Victoria, and Edward 
VII. She had a most interesting fund of 
reminiscences of the island, inside whose 
confines she spent her life.

{
•‘Is fifty-seven a fatal age for preachers of 

the front rank ?” asks a correspondent of 
the “British Weekly.” Dr. Punshon, Mr. 
Spurgeon, Mr. Moody, Phillips Brooks, and 
Bishop Creighton died at that age. It is 
the recurrence of this figure that has forced 
it upon the attention of the writer. Several 
recent cases from the ranks of one great de
nomination of men less widely known, but 
who have lived strenuous lives, might be 
cited. A glance at the Enryclopæ lia brings 
out the fact that Whitefield and John 
Fletcher nearly touched that age. The 
life-long opponent of the Christian Churc es, 
Charles Bradlaugh, also died at fifty-sevt .

i In an interview in the Church Family 
Newsflafier, Mr. Carnegie gives the follow
ing advice :—“There is no fun in working 
for others when you are able to set up in 
business on your own account. Always try 
to become your own master ; that is my ad 
vice to every young man starting in life. 
Don’t remain a servant all your days if you 
can help it.”

One would have to search the pages of a 
Ballantyne or a Kingston for a parallel to 
the case of the Rev. J. O. Stringer, who 
with his wife inhabits the lonely spot known 
as Herschel Island, near the mouth of the 
Mackenzie river, within the Arctic circle. 
A letter has just been received in London 
from this indefatigable missionary. It bears 
date October 22 last. No vessel has called 
at the island for the last two winters, and 
the nearest white neighbors of the isolated 
clergyman are at Peel river, 250 miles away. 
Unfortunately, Mr. Stringer has betn 
troubled with an affection of the eyes, but 
although the Bishop of Mackenzie River 
has urged him to take a furlough he has, 
for various reasons, remained on his desert 
isle.

Figures published in New York show that 
the pension roll of the United States now 
includes over a million persons who claim 
annuities from the state, either on the ground 
of war service, or as being dependents of 
war heroes. The Spanish war added 3,849 
names to the list. The total sum required 
for the pensions is 138,531,483 dois, a year. 
Of the pensioners, 4.547 live abroad.

It is as well perhaps for the peace of Jer
usalem, says Tfuth, that Queen Victoria had 
passed away before the Primate’s visit to 
Perth for the ceremonies in connection with 
the re-opening of St. Ninian’s Cathedral. 
Archbishop Longley received a rare dress
ing from the late Queen in 1867 when he 
“intruded himself” into Scotland for the pur
pose of opening the Episcopal Cathedral at 
Inverness. Queen Victoria never would re
cognize the Scottish Episcopal Church in 
any sort of way whatever, and she was much 
exasperated whenever any English prelate 
visited Scotland officially. Queen Victoria 
was an Anglican in England, but became a 
Presbyterian directly she had crossed the 
border into Scotland.

Commander Peary, who started north in 
1898 with the intention of planting the 
United States flag at the north pole has been 
found by the Erck search party. He has 
not yet succeeded in getting as far north as 
Nansen who in 1896 reached 86 deg. 13.6 
mins., the highest latitude ever attained by 

ihite man. Peary and all his company

There now seems li'tle doubt, a corres
pondent of the Standard states, that Osb< me 
will not pass out of the hands of its present 
owners, as both the King and Queen are 
known strongly to favour the idea that the 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and York 
should m Ice it their futute home. The 
marine residence of the late Queen Victoria 
is rich in associations which must ever be 
sacred to the members of the Ro>al Family, 
and it would therefore be most fitting that 
the Duke should be her successor in that 
place. Its proximity to Portsmouth would 
ender it most suitable for a sailor Prince ; 

while, as his fondness of sport, especially 
shooting, is well known, the Isle of Wight 
would certainly not be without attractions in 
that respect.

any w
were found in good health.

Referring to the appointment of the Rev. 
A. Halliday Douglas, M. A., to the Profes
sorship of Apologetics in Knox College, 
Toronto, and his consequent removal from 
Cambridge, the “Aberdeen Free Press” re
gards his departure as “a distinct loss, not 
only to Cambridge and to Westminister 
College (for which he ought to have been se
cured), but to Presbyterianism in England." 
“Once settled in the Colonies,” it is added, 
“Professor Douglas is not likely to return."

Rev. Henry Carr Glynn Moule, D. D., 
Norrisian Professor of Divinity at Cambiidge, 
who is to succeed Dr. Westcott as Bishop of 
Durham, has for many years been the leader 
of a very strong school of Evangelical 
thought at Cambridge, and in this respect 
his position has been analogous to that of 
Dr. Chevasse, Bishop of Liverpool, when he 
was at Oxford. It is an open secret that

*
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• The Quiet Hour. I
The New Covenant - A Lost Secret. *

BV ANNA ROSS.
X. Jeeus Christ, Mediator of the Covenant.

••1 •0000000060600000000000000 The New Covenant is, as we have seen, 
. , just » Testament. It is the legacy which
oy Isaac the peacemaker, Gen. 26 : 18 22. our dying Redeemer willed us before He
it 1Ai'ils,l,n of angels and a woid from went away. Who is the execuior of this la-t

: ,7. The mer,V Jchova.h Himself to a wayward and sinful will and testament? Who but the risen
mg to everlasting man: Gvn 28 : 12, 13. Redeemer Himself ?

. XT That same wayward and sinful man This is the office He has gone to His
The view of the Canadian Rockies, as cnnilaeri-cl of the Almighty and given power Father’s right hand to fulfil—to be Adminis-

seenby the travellers from the wide stretch vrV . "d w,lh men, Gen. 32 : 28 trator of His own will, Mediator of the
of the prairie, is memorable—a row of snow A special temperance lesson ; God’s and better covenant.
capped peaks, too solid for cloud, and loo !?CrCy t“MC' to°- ln such vivid warnings of Do we need cleansing ? Let us go to 
ethereal for common eaith, reflecting the ..!■ ol da,nRer- Him with the first covenant promise “Shrink-
brightness and glory of the rising sun. So r V°'n ever,as,lnS. as the Golden Text le clean water upon me and I shall be
from the levels of our daily life, we look m the Quarler says, is God’s mercy ; and clean.” All power is given unto Hun at
away to the distant mountain tops of revel- 10 everlasting. So shah we find it, as His Father’s right hand to put us into actual 
atton, and lo, the “mercy of the Lord” gluls *,e pass down the centuries in the study of possession of the contents ol this promise, 
them otto a golden glow. The review of deallr,g» with men and His revelations He is a competent Mediator of the better 
the Quarter’s lesson may take the form of a 10 them. So have we found it for ourselves covenant.
rehearsal of the great facts which its Sab- *hen »'e have sought Him, and so shall Is our knowledge of God feeble and par-
baths have brought before our eyes—and ,ho!-e ever find it who “fear Him and call tial ? and our hearts inconsequence untie-
wtth the thought of “the mercy of the Lord” Up0n His ”-*mr. lieving, cold, and selfish ? Let
always in the f .reground. For is not “the

,>rayer as Wireless Telegraphy.
bodied and forever established in the bless- Intercessory prayer is that divine es-
P . Redeemer of mankind, promised in ®ence of soul union, that heavenly minis- All power is given unto Him in heaven 
, en, hoped for by the patriarchs, and the try’ whtch laughs distance to scorn and and in earth on purpose that He may be

eternal refuge of all who put their trust in creates a meeting place in God for sun- able to communicate this otherwise incom-
r ..k ki . dered hearts and lives. I cannot analyze niunicable knowledge. He is able to teach

. . , 'he blackboard be put in use, and 11 rcduce it to a proposition ; but where neighbor and brother and father and
'he scholars on the Lesson Titles, nel,her can I analyze the invisible fra- mother and minister and professor have ut-

l.olden Texts and Lesson Plans. In some Fran! v'bri»t>ons which proceed from a «erly tailed He is able to put us in posses-
schools these are written on the board from bunch of violets, and which will perfume sion of the contents of His
sabbath to Sabbath, and a constant review__ a whole room. I
which becomes a pleasurable as well as a
profitable exercise—is kept up. The follow- es of the Marconi system of wireless tele- He cannot handle.
tng arc points which may be dwelt upon as 6r*phy. But I know that intercession is Does the quickened heart grieve over its 
showing forth “the mercy of the Lord” in ? current of the breath of God, starting helplessness to fulfil God’s will or do His
those day dawn hours of revelation : from your own soul, and acting as a dy- work? Does it reach out with a great

I. In the Creation story. (Review it nantie force upon the object for which you yearning for service—for power to woik out 
day by day ) “And God saw everything he Pray' ' -jets free secret spirit influences His will on earth as it is done in heaven ? 
had made and behold it was very good," 'Perljaps the Father s mighty angels, that Let us go to Him on His mediatorial throne

IT TkiL ■ • , fhiah ■’ flS,reng,h’ wl’,° can say?), but with the third promise "Put thy Spirit with-
II. I he beginning of redemption, which . ^ influences would not be set free m me and cause me to walk in thy statutes." 

followed hard upon the beginning ol sin w'thout the intercession. I can well un- ”/’«< thy laws into my mind, and write them 
God s pin-pose of giace “nd His promise of derstand Mary, Queen of Scots, saying in my heart. “Do as thou hast said.”
Ihe Great Son of God” who should bruise ,h»t she feared the prayers of John Knox AH power is given Hint in heaven and 

>,1S ïCLad’ Gen 3 = '5- »“re 'han an army of ten thousand men. earth to fulfil the mighty contract. “What
III. The rescue of Noah and his family Why nhould not intercession be part of He hath promised He is able also to per- 

from the flood which swept away a sinful l'od,s regularized workings, as much as form." What He hath bequeathed He is 
race, and the promise, with the rainbow ”ire,ess telegraphy ? Why should it not able also to administer.
z'n"’/"31 no disaster should again be- ,a [1all|ral law, and none the less spirit- Dur Brother has died, and left us a truly 

iv m ” 1 9 : ual. because natural ? Such forces do magnificent property, and now lives to put
IV. God s grace m calling Abram to a call them thought transference, Us in possession of it. Is it not time for us.

fuller knowledge of Himself and the prom- physic sympathy, spiritual alfinity, what like the Scotch lassie, to study His will and
ise of blessing to all nations through him. ^ou Wl * * hese forces of influence be- put in a claim for our share ?
Gen. 12 : 1-3. tween man and man, acting independent-

V. The goodness and graciousness of X distance, are rapidly claiming recog- 
God mirrored forth by Abram in his gener- "'!'on from the physital investigator.
ous trealment of greedy Lot, Gen. 13: 8, hX shou,d nuf intercession be one of mans moral ludement nn, inf,I
9’ Jhe sunshine of God’s favor has ripen- 'hese secret affinities, appertaining to the lib guide. It may object to his ealinà
ed the fruit of unselfishness and loving Highest pârt of mail, and acting, by Divine meal in Lent, but consent that he shall ha1*
kindness m Abrarn s heart. a uraI law, directly upon Ihe object pray- his brother all the year around It n,

VI. Gods compassion for the difficulties d lor, originating from the divine nature shudder at swallowing a drowned enat and
01 Abram s faith by giving him a halle cry, an.U nosing, lull of the infinite re- absorb a widow's home ,7th a unctuous
Gen. 15. 1, and confirming by a solemn Sl urces of (rod, directly to the one for smile.
covenant His marvellous promises, vs. 8, w lom Xou Pray ?—Canon VVilbcrforce.

VII. God’s willingness to hear Abraham's 
intercession for wicked Sodom, Gen. 18 :
*6, etc.

Sabbath School Review.
September 29, 1901 

Golden Text s—Psalm 103 
of the Lord is from evvrlaslin 
upon them that fear him.

us go to
Him with the second covenant promise 
‘Make thy face to shine upon thy servant 
that I may knoiv Thee% whom to know is life 
eternal.”

a ter*y failed. He is abL* to put us in posses- 
own will. He

cannot analyze the pas- not bequeathed to us an imaginary 
sage through the air of the dots and dash- P^P^rty, or undertaken to administer what
eS Ol the R rpllm Sl'hltrvm I ..... » .1 U *s r-'inn. L . n .11..

Is Your Judgment

A man must obey his judgment of 
what is right, but he himself is largely respon
sible for the kind of judgment he has. If

..uSiarTr —' — .wtr;5aar.sRttr
to 'hcrc ,s a Higher court, wh.ch passes on the 
fie decisions of the human soul, and which may 

reverse them.—S.S. Times.

etc

V III. Three-fold mercy, under harsh 
guise Abraham o faith tried and proven,

own diS^s^r,h:,‘r he
srjti ;s=£ t,: ;:v ^

JxSin’“ Wdealings with ™n“‘"-*.ghi
Let, M-like merciful kindness manifested Brooks. 1 - ,, '
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Spiritual Hindran es. 0000000000000600000000000000000000000000ft
KEV. JOSEPH HAMILTON.

I was lately travelling on the Now York 0 OUT \ OUI12 PCOOlC
Central Railway On that road there is a t*
special train called the Empire Stale Express. 00 00060® «00 30 0000000000000000000000ft«0ft«
1 his is not only a wry fast train, but you
can depend on her absolutely that she will Mission* : Growth of the Kingdom.— 
be on time. To secure that end, however, 
not only is there a well-constructed and very 
powerful engine, but the train never consists 
of more than four coaches. Quite often 
there -re passengers enough to fill one or
two coaches more, but never more than four Nothing is quite so fascinating to me as 
are taken. It has been found by experiment watching things grow. All parts of the pro- 
and close calculation that the engine cannot ***** are marvellous,—the hopeful burial of 
take more than four coaches and keep the the seed, the first timid showing above the 
record for being on time. I was struck soil, the sudden leap into the air and sun- 
with the wisdom of this plan, and I thought, shine, the leaves, ti e flower, the fruit,—it is 
moreover, how much wiser some of us would ah wonderful. It is like a vision of God at 
be if we acted on the same principle in the His work of creation, 
spiritual life. Men hitch themselves on to And of all growing things, nothing is so 
too many loads of the world to make good delightful to watch as the glowing church of 
time. Some of us might be nearer heaven God. We know how the seed was buried in 
today—perhaps some of us might be in blackness and death, the blood of many a 
heaven today—if we had not hampered and mar yr being the seed of the church. We 
hindered our spiritual advance by dragging can trace the slow upliftings, as the uplifted 
after us coaches full of worldly business or Christ began to draw men toward Himself, 
worldly cares or worldly pleasures. Let us Antioch, Macedonia, Corinth, Rome, Con- 
see that we are not hindered by any load of st.inline, Luther, Knox, Calvin, the Puri- 
world'iness There are grades on the road- fans, Carey,—we can see the leaves unfold- 
bed of that train where she would lose time *nK« the stem thickening and lengthening, 
if weighted any heavier ; and there are steep the branches widening out. 
giades in our life here and there where we In an especial sense, of recent years, the 
need to go as light of the world as we can, church has been growing. Missions have 
else we may reach t' e goal very late, or won a foothold in many lands. Religion is

getting a stronger and more practical hold on 
the world. Think : within a hundred years 
missions, the Sunday school, the Y M C.A., 
the W.C.T.U., and the Christian Endeavor 

The perfect knowledge of God is to be at- Society ! It is no dead stock that bears 
tamed only by the perfectly consecrated life.
The human soul is a mirror on which the
light of God shines ; and only the pure mir- a thing grow without wanting to do some- 
ror reflects the perfect image. We can have thing to hasten and increase its growth, 
real peace only when we are sure that God ' There is inspiration in the sight. We are 
is directing and supposing us in all the per- not, childlike, to keep pulling up the roots 
plexing experiences of life ; and we cannot to see whether the plant is alive ; there is al- 
have that certainty unless our hearts are together too much of that in current discus 
pure, for it is only the pure heart that can sions. But let us heap on rich loam. Let 
see God. The glorious promise of Christ is, us water the ground with our gratelul tears, 
that if we confess our sins he is faithful and bet us keep off all hurtful insects. Let us 
just, not mly to forgive us our sins, but also loosen the soil for the air and the rain. And 
to cleanse us from all unrighteousness.— as the fruit matures let us gather it in, with 
L mis Albert Banks. shouts of praise and thanksgiving.—Chris

tian End. World.
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Thou Shalt Not Tempt the Lord Thy God.
Topic for Sabbath Sept. 29. What did the Master mean ? Simply this, 

that we arc not to presume on God's pro
mises in such a way as to go unnecessarily 
into danger. When in the line of duty we 
can go anywhere, do anything, confident that 
the result, whatever it may be, will be made 
to work for our good. But there is no pro
mise when we fly in the face of knowledge. 
That is a fact which we need to apply in all 
parts of our lives. It is a Christian duty to 
take precautions, and to avail ourselves of 
every discovery and every safeguard of 
which we have knowledge. It is either a 
false interpretation of the meaning of God’s 
word, or a case of mock heroics, when one 
says with reference to sickness or anything 
else of the sort, that “If they are to have it, 
they will have it, no matter what they do,” 
and refuses to a«*oid the dangers which 
might bring it about.

Science has made tremendous strides in 
the treatment of disease It is no longer 
satisfied with combating of symptoms ; it 
looks for the cause, and seeks to prevent 
both its development and spread. The re
sult, in the practical stamping out of certain 
disorders, and the control of others, is too 
plain to require an argument ; but the means 
is not always pleasant. It is not pleasant to 
have the home placarded with a quarantine 
card, to be forbidden to leave the house, or 
to allow the entrance of friends and loved 
ones from outside. It is not pleasant to sub
mit to either the isolation or the subsequent 
disinfection. When death ensues, it seems 
hard to comply with the law demanding a 
strictly private funeral, within twenty-four 
hours of death, and which in some cases re
fuses even to allow the body to be dressed 
for the grave. There is the feeling that 
these things are unnecessary, and it is re
membered that they were unknown a gener
ation ago. Friends insist on breaking the 
quarantine and "running the risks”; mem
bers of the family go out and mingle with 
others ; weak officials fail to enforce the law ; 
physicians neglect to report the cases on ac
count of the inconvenience it entails, or the 
possible loss ot business. The disease 
spreads, and suffering and sorrow follow in 
its wake.

Thou shall not tempt the Lord thy God 
by flying in the face of knowledge and of 
warning. We owe a duty not only to our
selves and to our families, but to the com
munity at large, that no acts of ours reck
lessly scatter the germs of disease.

It is not a question of our convenience, or 
of what was done in the past, or even of 
what we “believe” in the matter, but of what 
the wisdom of :he age declares to be so. If 
through our neglect or carelessness, sickness 
or death ensue, we are morally responsible.

The Lord expects us to use common 
sense in our lives ; and to him that knoweth 
to do good and doeth it not, to him it is sin. 
—Lutheran Observer.

WATCH IT GROW.

UV AMOS R. WELLS.

possibly not reach it it all. 
Mimico.

The Only Terms.

such fruit 1
Now no rightly constituted man can watch

Never Failed.
You cannot find any place in Scripture P°r Daily Reading,

where a man was ever sent by God to do Mon., Sept. 23.—The kingdom be 
work in which he failed.

jgun.
God sent Moses

to Egypt to bring three millions of bond- ^ promiHc.^lark4^I
L3first, as if he were g ing to. If we had been Fn., 

in the court when Pnaraoh said to Moses,
“Who is God, that I should obey him ?” and 
ordered him out of his presence .e might Su„., Sept. «^-Missions growth rf the' kin” 
have thought it meant failure. But did it ?
God sent Elijah to stand before Ahab, and 
it was a bold thing when he told him there 
should be neither dew nor rain ; but didn’t of the city of Byzantium, a looker-on ex- 
he lock up the heavens for three years and pressed surprise at the vastness of the area 
six months? Now here is God sending his which he was including. Constantine said, 
dearly beloved Son from his bosom, from “I am following One who is leading.” An 
the throne, down into this world. Do you admirable motto for the organizers of 
think he is going to fail ? Thanks be to missionary work
God, he can save to the uttermost, and The contrast between the little ante-Pen- 
there is nc t a man who may not find it so, tecostal church in Jerusalem of 120 members 
if he is willing to he saved.—Selected.

Sept. 27.—Progress of the 

Sat., Sept. 28-*Its future success.

Ps. 72

As Constantine was tracing the bounds

Religious Intelligence! : United action 
by even the best men for the best purposes 
will not bring about the millennium, but it 
will help more than all other agencies to in
augurate a clean, honorable, and business
like administration of public affairs, and 
that is all that reasonable men hope for and 
expect.

and the millions upon millions among al
most all nations now, is great in the arith- 

George : “With the assurance of your metical figures, but the Omniscient One 
love 1 could conquer the world.” Grace : alone knows the number of the saved for 
“That will not be necessary. All you have eternity, the multitude of true and obedient
to do is to conquer papa.”—London Tit- believers in the crucified Jesus.—R. M. Pat- 
Bits. terson, D. D.
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Our Contributors.
The VIII. Psalm : A Meditation.

in? of death, crowned with glory and verses, and that the great sun is ont., 
honor that He, by the grace of God, of many such bodies wL, ?. Ï "e 
should taste death for every man * In tiny insect crawling "in the dusT?" tl" * 
this way the writer shows us that he feels absutd to think that find Man V , 
the difference .between Hod's view of man notice of him or lisun m his won f, •

T and ™a"s present condition, and also his cries and foolish prayers I hil r"K
There are two great subjects in the bL'l'ef'Hat Jesus Christ is the perfect man his little day andP then oo 1, ! fn

world of thought, Hod and man These who fulfils the vision of the poet. down to the dust ’ Thai g contentedly
are sometimes said to be two sides of the The 1>salnl has many lessons for to-day, to he an utterance of wi î'eemeJ !“ come 
same subiect, and in a deep sense that in ard liked all inspired poetry i, has £ i,‘y Z answered by Cha”,me Umi';
H m. tr" ,R "R’est form God reveals ever-broadening meaning. other men of brilliant intellect Lnd^ivu
Himself as man, and man conies to know If we are to find a satisfactory solution like heart. It has iron» a anJ vhild-
himsell in the light of Hod's gloiy. Philo of human life we must seek it in hie us now But& how aw"* "?* trV“'

irgty,Xm,rh'lm0,koT hV*'f • Re- -------- - rn’* ‘hough,BU,Whh°eWn Tc'o^'t°od It may be that in tlie'pr'csenThle The beginning and end ot the Psalm is hfs light’the moc "".h® the da> wilh 
we cannot know either ourselves or Hod lhe ’j1""*:' ? »ote of praise, “lord, with her’pîle reflected^ quee". ofn'h'h', 
perfectly, but that should not hinder us our LorJ> how excellent is Thy name in »rahle hosts of b,,ns' ,he lnnum-
from turning our faces towards the eter- a." "u> carlh ’’ When this is the lirst and nite lzure ?f,* a.r* sParkll"K ln 'he inf,, 

nal light Any ea nest endeavor after lhe lasl ,ve are not surprised that the mindful of'hTn h. T" thîl Thou art truth will teach us the close connection words which come between are words of Thee that thA^Tl Cw"1* ^ he upon 
between the life of God and the experience hl|Tcful gratitude. W ha, is man and ,„*h ,b?“ S,ho“ds‘ make him so
of man. perience wha, is his |jfe, W|)cn come .'With all his frailty thou hast made

Sometimes this question “what is man’” îha* I'w-stion you cannot conquer it hv J'vVîs tru» ü!^ a. mof a Kod ? Wlla' he 
ts asked ,n a skeptical or despondenuone br“!e «' worldly cunning. The ,he enlarged f u™’ is'
by those who think that the life of man is 7',fkad man cannot answer it, his life is f°‘ lhe*wl‘l enabk'' us
a contradiction or a failure. There is faM °rcontradictions and disappointment.. weakness h X Ma"has 'he same 
nothing of that tone in this Psalm The *.he carelcss man cannot deal with it un- " I ’ c ?laKgera under his burden
writer is not printing his question in a some rude sl'ock awakes him ; h, has he indulge. in^^ ' *,eîn cal' of dul-v; 
magazine, or submitting it to a company no. " The sceptic cannot hrm-hlrn.' h”S £'Ty ' c pa"us
of critics 1 he is uttering it at the throne SO‘ve " : he confesses that he is in a fog , “ 5th ;lfn houre ; he bas lhe sa™ 
of Hod. It IS not so much a question as and «es no path clearly before him It the bfastln hT T'w “c®’ heCa" ccn,|',er 
a devout exclamation, a thought that man !* "!!' every godly man who can handle it his charlni ,V„h .fie!d'.he CMn harness to 
is both small and great Small in con,pari- 'gently, though he may have found This ore ll g' 1’rces
son with the Infinite Hod; great because rfs for himself. But this we know, that k al say»g applies to h
Hod is good to him. There is in our time lhe. man who is to shed light upon our 
much poetry of despair: men whine in ele p.aY1 must sec God above dwelling in 
gant language over real or fancied wrongs r,Bh'eousness and glory He must say : 
and cry out madly against God or fate. It 
--freshing to turn from this to a song
«/.he burden of which is^OLordTur who wishes to have everything ex- nowrecôgmized11 as^ober"* “T-fiT " 

Ford, how excellent is Thy name in a,I fig

This simple little song has exercised a wildlm-Y [a’rd> !h« beginning of made him*" a'khg^and'puUhe earth h“

cheering, helpful influence during many ? d ",'s a beginning of things to der his feet He is Uni 1a , ,
ly Through i" gS «“ “ g™ «“« ™ " ‘hingx. buTin on”/ s^sj'tls 1ÜZ
strong, noble work, but this has" ° ^ be^dM^chUd^’“ G^s'^/’T "^of

on New ^and these

may both prove to us its living power and dd"y' The thought ol a fathers care « stand here on and "?.e I)0"'
show us how to handle it in a broad, gen S.w-eet to them. They have not learned he came to Hfis n ’n gr‘™ »°wcvcr
erous spirit. K 'he wo,Id’s false and foolish ways You Iv in hn ,,’ o Pe' he slands Proud

To the scribes who were annoyed a, the *°“IU.n‘,‘ ha« audacity to tell them i hey sayThtt this i! P'7t*,S K° lur,hcr enthusiasm of little children, our Lord ‘h"' 'he round earth sprang up of itself- certainsv,!lJ„ .u’ bccause, a 
said. “Have ye never read, out of the 'hat suns and stars made themselves or Luke speaks of th^man °f God'
mouths of babes and sucklings thou has, ca"’c m,° ■*'"« by chance. You could Adam which is Ï! T, ? 
perfected praise.” He saw in this Psalm not answer lhe child’s question, “what k • ! ÎÎ „ so.n of (jod-
a principle that the scribes had forgotten. j*ance?” ,l is easX to tell a child about says “GLord^ Th*'T* IO°kS 
They thought they showed their wisdom ,be gr1eat a„d good God. God has often Thy child Thou ha", T‘ ,rea!edman as 
in. cultivating a critical and suspicious ahut the mouths of boastlul men by the grit^gift,’ a„j’''bast dowered him with 
spirit towards all new forms of life But “nc°n«iou. wisdom of a little child. Our b h1"’and sent him out into a wide 
He showed them that there is a deeper Tord had Th . ,aas.”*»-a* - — «ySgSteyaata;
and unrestrained praise a ■C" e exclaimed, 'Thou hast hid these ", '‘V* mvan thing he is, but what a won

Paul in that well known discourse on , 1 [°m lhc Wlsv a,ld prudent and re ” lhat 'heffreat God should share His 
the Resurrection. , Cor "v. show, "in fn^; Ua'o babes ; even so, Ksther, gr“,n.ess' «1, sovereignty with man. 
the 271I1 verse that a sentence from this ronhl cl ^mcd B?od ln 1 hy sight." God "o', ls Br«' because God is generous. 
Psalm IS echoing through his mind “h'nr C1 u!d sPlak to us n, the thunder, but He !' “ sma l nature to want to monopo

sorrow ^and death' hî./.T^pti.t: ^ ^ “'^Va.tng 27™ ^ bU*

M an,

ers^t“E,sllelclheHe S—3

pF5!rnr;rr“But'nnX ' lhent he *ddc si*fnifican'ly. ‘ When we consider the hetvern whm'^’ ^ by ! we ,hink of His service as it 
lin I»'low» Th S"hJCSUS’ Th? W“c made « man ? When we think tîiaMhîs fi, 1 r”H * ,,lng lo beli"le us. We talk as if 

than the angels far the suffer- earth is on'y a speck in the infinite u'nb hig^llf’u is 'ZFStfSA

bv rev. raor. jordan, b. a , D.n.

The Individual Pas.-«Away

but we each share the common life, we 
can feci shame over its defeat and degra 
dation, we can glory in ils marvellous vie- 
tones.

“(•Oil N ill Ills Ilf,IV,'ll

All s right with the world."’

In the 
up and

*

l
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us to share His own life and to stand up 
as strong, free men in the strength He 
has given.

Some may say, “What is that to me, 
all this talk about man’s greatness and 
glory as the crown of nature. What have 
I to do with his kingliness or godlike 
ness ? I know that the world is full of 
poor souls who have no inheritance. I 
know that selfishness causes much cruel
ty and meanness. I know that I am hun 
gry and wretched ; the greatest powers 
that I possess only make me restless and 
discontented.” Thai also is true ; we 
have felt the pressure of life's contradie 
tions. It is good to feel it that it may 
bring us on our knees before (iod. This 
song only puts before us one side of the 
truth ; but we need to acknowledge that 
the poet s message is a Christian truth, 
because we are often .charged with slan
dering and degrading human nature. We 
see the glory of real manhood as God 
conceived and created it. We thank (iod 
that He did not make us brutes, but He 
placed us at the head of His works with 
our faces looking to the sky.

But Iheie is another truth, “All we, like 
sheep h ive gone astray, we have turned 
every one to our own way. Our shame, 
our bitterness of soul comes from the fact 
that we who were made to dwell in the 
palace of the King are too often found 
serving among the swine. The prophets 
of Israel cherished the beautiful thought 
that if all men were pure and submissive 
to God’s will the earth would be full of 
peace- the world would lay its treasures 
at the feeV of man and the beasts would 
own his sway. This is beautiful poetry, 
and at the heart of it there is a (iod given 
truth that God created us to hold this 
high position as His children.

Our Lite Is Broken and ftarred

the feet of every man who comes back 
like a Ibtle child to the feet of Christ; and 
he shall sav, “O Lord, our Lord, ho-.v ex 
cellent is Thy name in all the earth.”

Sparks From Other Anvils.

Herald and Presbyter Perhaps all of 
our Christian ministers, churches and papers 
should do more than they a:e doing f »r 
temperanc-, but thiy ore do:ng enough to 
free them from the obnoxious charges of 
silence, cowardice and inaction.

Christian Intelligencer : (iod rested 
on the seventh day. This was His 
design that every man should do 
on the ground of physical and moral nec
essity. (1 id's law of rest, enforced by His 
ex impie, should be scrupulously regarded.

A Beautified Railroad.
The Canadian Pacific, says the Toronto 

Star, is probably the only railroad on the 
continent which has a fl >wer department in 
its list of branches. This department has its 
headquarters at Toronto, and the man in 
charge is Mr. N S Dunlo|i, the man who 
worked up the scheme. The extent of the 
Aurai scheme is patent to every observant 
traveller who admires the fine garden plots
at each station on the lines of the railway coarse Philistine is beating down our moral 
from Lake Superior to the Atlantic. Mr. and spiritual ideals and crowding out 
Dunlop is a flower lover. He has been con- worship Its comforts are cutting into our 
nected with the company many years, and conscience, and its show and splendor are 
a ways had a magnificent garden of his own outshining the heavenly visions that have 
at his home, 205 De Grass Street. He hitherto irradiated our sky. The lessen of
started the scheme by sending out at his history must be read to us once more that
own expense a packet of fiower seeds, the the nation that makes wealth its worship
product of his own garden, to each station and forgets God shall perish, 
agent on the line east of the city. Nearly Christian Guardian : The world is now, 
e very man whp was given a packet of seed in many respects, in a transitional state,
look an interest in the growth of the A >w- However humble your place, God doubtless
ers, and the radical change worked in the meant you to be a force and a power, not a 
appearance of the station and grounds gained mere nonenity. Your name may never he 
c.Aicial recognition for Mr. Dunlop’s enter- known to men, yet your power may he felt 
pnsc, and the result was th it he was given to the ends of the earth. No noble thought 
official charge of the work of beautifying the but makes the world better. No prayer 
slat ons by A wer b its, until now the beds falls back to earth unheard in heaven, 
of we -ds and tangled undergrowth which 
formerly surrounded the stations have dis-

Preshytenan Banner : Wealth like a big

Presbyterian Standard

result is not only apparent in the grounds 
alone, for most of the agents felt that the 
advent of Aowers in the grounds required 
additional care for the platforms and the 
buildings themselves, and now the Canadian 
Pacific stations are models of neatness out
side and in.

The hardest

clearly, that to serve his constituency faith
fully and to ring true on questions of right
eousness he must sacrifice valued friendships 
and cut the closest personal ties, and he 
understood by those whose worth he recog - 
niz *s and whose reasons for hostility to him
self h * fully understands.

Canadian Baptist 
church’s 
able.
architectural beaut, of the best mu 
some places may not >e possible ; but neither 
are these things essential. A clear know
ledge of God as He is revealed to us, 
especially in His Word, the warm glow of 
His great love in the heart, the joy of His 
presence, and true fervor in His work, will 
mak« any obedient band of genuine believers 
a spiritual church.

The requisites to the 
spirituality are everywhere obtain- 

The inspiration of numbers, of 
sic, inb>.y .urns with discontent Iront , lovmg pim. when he distribute, the seeds and 

father because he is fascinated by a wild bulbs that the cultivation ,.l «owe., is not 
delusion of being ...dependent- 11,ere ,s required by the company, hut is a matter of 
no such thing as independence for anyone the employes' own inclination entirely. No 
butt.od In our search for independence prizes are offered to induce the cultivation 
we maotfest a waywardness ol passion „ ,we„, but those who p,educe the
and thought wh,eh leads only to misery best results are rewarded by extra large 
Wha then, is the story ot redemption ? packets of seeds the next season.
It is this, that one man has come to this
earth to show us that the way of peace Th Q . Awskenlntr in I,n»n Christian Ccn'ury Not very long ago a
and strength is the way of submission to Awakening In Japan. popular pre.,chvr jn lhe CIHlrsc ,,f hi5 sermon
the l ather The son of God takes this A few extracts fr-m letters from difieient said that, after surveying the cross on which 
same position, the position which (iod has centers in Japan will give the status of the Jesus died, ai d all that it revealed and iu.- 
assigned to us. He borrows nothing general advance movement. Dr. IXForest plied, he felt constrained, in deepest sinceri- 
from wealth or pomp, but lives the life writes from Sendai : "We have had an un- ty, to pray the prayer, 'God be merciful to 
ot simple manhood His life is sweet and usual exjierience here. There never have me a Christian !” This is a prayer nota 
attractive because he was in full commun- been such quiet and impressive meetings, few can offer, to the prayer hearing God. 
ion with God. The wild beasts in the and such direct preaching of the Gospel. Christians need mercy as well as those who 
wilderness did not harm Him; children It is certain that many people have gotten a have not as yet given themselves to the 
gladly came to His feet, the sick found new idea of the power and value of faith in Lord.
healing in His presence; and the sorrow- the living Christ.” From Matsuyama comes Presbyterian Witness • The ‘•Midwav” 
fulwere blessed by His smile. He stood .he word that “aggressive Chrtstian work as a wîuîle ls ü vulga? varie«y show intended 
strong amid the healthful forces of life m this rtty grows mure aggressive and more to catch the money of the ignorant, the 
I t was the sins of men that slew Him, interesting with each added month of the ovetrurious »nd the depraved. 8 It i, high 
nLl'i«? Ly “1 ' COmCS from "ew,c"nlury Attendance at church service time the circus features in Exhibitions were

unbelief wrecked their vengeance upon has been increasing, and is decidedly larger abolished. No Government that is not 
B“l wh.° *Peal?s. ,h™*h 'he »°« 'hanMf->r » year !»«• In this connec- willing to pander to v,clous tastes and 

mouths of ch.ldren had ordained that our «ton It will be rent, inhered that the purpose to base methods of making money, should 
t°U,: ahould come of this movement was to inspire the pto- be in partnership w.th “ecus' locks-srtosrsrs.ztsi; szitsseaTtior

-5-s.~H-.-n—.a.
hast put all things under His feet.'” Sin ---------- —---------- Canadian Exhibitions will be forever kept
sorrow and death, these great enemies Salt and vinegar will he I >u id the best clear of methods that are villanous and dc- 
tliat science cannot touch, that laugh at for scouring the copper preserving kettle; grading. Resort to such methods means 
human cunning and mock our boasted a lemon nut in half and dipped in salt will failure “w.it large” upon the forehead of the 
eivilwituvn, these shall b: brought under remove all slams. enterprise.

I trust that our
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THE SORROW OF A NATION.The Dominion Presbyterian asked, is being debated with the keenest 
anxiety to-day, by that nation with whom 
we sympathize so deeply in^their sorrow ; and 
by our own in view of the trust

The civilized world joins with the people 
of the United States to-day in their
because of the death of President McKinley. . . _ , ...
The horrbr with which the news of the as commlltedito us- Our future king is already 
sassian’s dastardly act was received was.’tem- .TV"' "“l we,ha'e been wamed
pered by the apparently splendid recovery of !hat ,nhumln fi“ds have als0 marked 
the illustrious victim from the shock of the for lh'lr W Wc ma!' surround him 
wounding, and the promise of his surgeons !" “™ed guird\as's done in lha‘ Und 
that he would live. The world was going (!°”! which many of those

Paper in continued until »n order i« wnt for diHcoii Scarcely had the tools been taken up be- 
When the" addmi h'ô Hour "i!» i h- r chan god, *orc there came the ominous message of

"S.mSr.'ÏSS.’ïïïtY.^îdter.ïn. fatigue and restlessness. Then came in . .. ,

restraint, as we do other insane and criminal 
persons.

18 Pl'RI.IRIIKD AT

370 BANK STREET OTTAWA even now

Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg.

TER ns : One year (SO Issues) In advance 
CLUBS of

. SI.SO 73 creatures come.
Five, at same time.........

complain ? Have they 
just cause for complaint, or is it an unreason
ing rage against necessary social restraint. 
If there be cause we should remedy it. If

nation. Even yet we have scarcely realized 
the full meaning of the brief message, 
has the bitterness of their sorrow been tast
ed by the American people.

Mr. McKinley was a good, as well as an 
able man. He was

nor

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.
P.O. Drawer 1070, Ottawa 

Manager and Editor.

INFLUENCE OF CALVINISM.
In the Convocation hall of Manitoba 

a man richly endowed, college Rev. Dr. Salmond gave a lecture on
and one whose career had developed those “Calvinism ; its influence on national life

____ endowments in a remarkable degree ; but he and character.” On the platform were Rev.

..ssss:^::Krs Sïïasîsraa FSrHCtS
■

Ontario and the other older provinces. 1 here 15 * sacredness pertaining to the his lecture would have to he confined en-
Their places must be filled, and the new Passlng 1 soul that should guard it from tirely to Calvin's influence Great Britain,
places need men. The Church has respond- lntru,lon' bul we are 8lad 'hat such a splen- as America » uld require parate treatment,
ed to appeals, but only as if she were half dld le,tlmony w“s g'ven by this servant of as would also the contiru it uf Europe. Not
awake to the existence of the cry. Some of ‘he Master to His power to sustain through even the avowed enem of Calvin could
our Ontario pastors have visited the North greal süffcrin8. and to calm the soul when dc"> *“ ml6hiy ml’ - of his great life
wes. during the pas. summer, and could do ^ “ *ilh Z JtSS? «I

S«fr.pil7,T ,heSPPeel0,,t' Not.ess striking isthe fortitude of fhe S^ÂS^m' ÏÏSA'“Ï

one Who has been most to him for many the aame time he was vastly misapprehended.
years, and who waa nearer to him than even His theology had often been painted and 

again preparing lor the "ls 8real trust *n this crisis. The first represented as a cold, heartless and dogmatic 
thought of the stricken President was lor creed, devoid of the finer and softer emotions

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON.

Ottawa, Wednesday, Sept. 18th, 1901.

11

!

The colleges are
working session. There is as yet no evi- w .
dence of the strength of the classes but we Mrs McK-mley, and his last smile on earth 01 the human heart. Yet the man possessed 
do not apprehend that there will be àny seri- ”” gi,cn 10 her- II ,i« not many week. »«m domestic affections and was a man of
ous diminution. Every year there will be more 51nc* sl>e looked back to him from the K'nerous and affectionate nature. It had
of our young men who go to other institu- «rge'and "hen lhe °f d«"> "5 ^"hould'Ton ' Calvin^ta™ ‘and
tions. All who could do so went in former al.n,°*‘Fussed, she came back again to walk Ernest from whom a not too favorable crit- 
years ; and the number who can afford the lhe res! °/lbe ,ay- Her 5tcP 11 icism might be expected, had said that Cal-
increased expense is increasing. This does 51,11 faltering and the one who chose out an vin was the most Christian man of his gun
nel indicate an increasing dissatisfaciion with easy Pa,h for her, and with his strong arm eration.
our own colleges, but merely indicates the held her up, is gone from her side. In her Calvinism was one of the two great 
desire to obtain a wider culture, and better lunelineM and ,<lrrow >he sympathy of the branches of the Reformation. For nearly 
preparation by training under different con- P=°P'e be sweet to her, but more than ““*.“n.,ur|,.lt was ,he P'evaihng form of 
dirions, and securing another view point a” "ill be the words spoken when she was ^y miMto'whkSTÆÏ educated
from which to look out upon the field of re- l,assln8 down into the valley ,r'™ which she had ^,de in r d, Calvinlsm ludic.
ligious knowledge. returned, and the smile w.lh which he pass- rous. It had been called fanatical puritan.

ed from her Itfemto the presence of One ical, fatalistic, but it was none of these things,
who had walked with both. It was rather optimistic, rational and warm-

One turns with reluctance from such a hearted. It was but the development of the
scene to think upon the man who by a mys- doctrines of St. Augustine and Aquinas and
terious providence has been permitted to be 0,h«s of the older theologians. Its influence

lake a few minutes from his money-making the agent in cutting short so illustrious a on na,ional character had been very great,
to talk over these things with his boys, and life. The man himself is scarcely worth a ? bad Produced 1 Rood type of men, and
to trace back anarchistic doctrines to their passing thought. He is the unreasoning had dcvcloPed » national life full of strength,
origin, and out to their legitimate end. tool of a reasonless bo ly of men. An un- hhrfmïurtlirî? ‘üfr ““^"‘i. re*°lve-

5:XCd WOman Urged ,hem 0n- a"d h''>*d a new educ,ri,7n! and heandeViUlùuncedCnèd“ 
va ue to the boy in years that are not very them hatch their fiendish plot. To carry it ucation for good the world over. In con-
lar away, when he must take his share in out one must be prepared to risk his life, elusion Dr. Salmon spoke in high terms of

It may be of considerable and the miserable man who fired the shots this country, and assured his hearers that
value to lhe man, too, who finds his own either offered himself, or agreed to carry out ,be People of Canada could be greatly bene-
knowledge of what is coming to be a terrible the will of the rest. That such creatures fi,ed bf a clolcr «mdy of Calvinism. He
menace to national life, all loo misty. But live and crawl among men and women who Prom,5ed on his ,elurn teil the people inî:t"ir2 - - — ssa,*——-r
SS"Ü1“k ** *“*■« 'I «"■ b. pnuw ta. -h d-ToL™ EZZ.
pccae. money. as these ? The question has often been ed to Dr. Salmond by the chairman.

:

I
lhe

I
The best antidote for the teachings of the 

anarchist is to be found in the Christian 
home. It is worth while for the father to

government.

*
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ORANGEVILLE PRESBYTERY.

Occasionally this Presbytery moves out 
from the county town to hold a regular 
meeting which was the case on the 10th 
inst., when the court with a large attendance 
convened at the pretty little town of Shel
burne. The chair was occupied by the 
moderator, Mr. O. McKay, of Charleston, 
and the efficient clerk, Mr. McKinnon, of 
Hillsburg, was also at his post. A call from 
Coldwater, Barrie Presbytery, was presented 
to Mr. G. C. Little, O. M. at Corbetton 
which was declined. Corbetton and River- 
view congregations having been raised to the 
status of an augmented charge a call was 
preseuted from them to Mr. Little which 
accepted by him. 
place at Riverview on the 14th inst, Revs. 
Buchanan, of Dundock, to preside, Edmi- 
son, of Cheltenham, to preach, Anderson, 
of Shelburne to address the minister and 
Shepherd of Tarbeat, the people. Siipend 
offered $750, $150 of which will be asked 
from the Augmentation Fund. Mr. Lillie 
has been doing effective work in this field 
and his hopes for future service are height
ened by the unanimous and hearty call of 
the people.

Rev. J. J. A. Proudfoot, D. D.

During Ihe last session of the London 
Presbytery, Rev. Mr. Henders in presented 
the following resolution regarding the resig
nation of Rev. Dr. Proudfoot, of his chair in 
Knox College, and his retirement from 
active public duties :

,l I he Presbytery of London gives glory 
to the Great King and Head of the Church 
fur the long protracted and eminently useful 
ministry which he has been pleased to vouch
safe to our revered father, John J. A. Proud- 
fout, I). D., who now retires from its active 
duties.

SABBATH SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
The last General Assembly having decided 

that “under the diiection of the General 
Assembly’s Snhhvh S-honl Committee ” a 
portion of Children’s Day Fund is to be 
used “to aid the Presbyterian S, S. in needy 
districts in the matter of S. S. Literature” 
the Committee now announce that all appli
cations for such aid are to be sent to the 
Secretary of the Committee, Rev. W. W. 
Peck, Napanee, Ont. All applications will 
receive immediate attention.

Presbytery clerks are requested to forward 
at the earliest possible date, to the Secretary 
of the Committee, the name of the Presby
tery’s S.S. Convener for 1901 2. The forms 
for reporting Sabbath Schools on Mission 
striions should have been issued the first of 
September but have been delayed because 
all of the Conveners names are not yet 
known.

From a number of places where it seems 
impossible to organize a Sabbath School, be 
cause there are but few children, because 
of the distance of the children from the 
preaching nlaces come requests for suitable 
reading matter for the winter months. A 
number of Sabbath Schools in the newer 
districts are also lacking libraries. Should 
any school wish to use its surplus papers or 
library books, by giving assistance in such 
cases, the Secretary of the Committee will be 
pleased to forward particulars.

‘Dr. Proudfoot graduated from Divinity 
Hall of the United Presbyterian Church in 
Canada in the year 1847, and was licensed 
by the Presbytery of London on the 24th of 
August of the same year. He voluntarily 
offered himself to the mission work of the 
church lor one year before seeking a settled 
charge ; so, beginning in London Presby tery 
he vhited all the missions and vacant 
giégalions in Canada West, travelling on 
horseback as far east as Port Hope, and as 
far north as Lake Huron. On the 19th of 
July, 1848, he was ordained and ind' -ted to 
the pastoral charge of St. Marys and Down- 
ie, a parish which included five townships. 
During his three years’ ministry there he 
erected po aching stations at Flat Creek, 
1* u.lerton, Roy and North Nissuuri, all of 
whic 1 afterwards became congregations. 
O11 the 25th of May, 1851, he succeeded 
his lather, the venerable and honored Wm. 
Proudfoot, to the pastorate of the First 
Presbyterian Church, London, which in
du Ld preaching every alternate Sabbath 
afternoon in the fifth concession of West
minster and Wyton, both of which after
wards became pastoral charges, and were in 
due time separated from the First Church 
past<irate. This pastorate he held till the 
year 1889, when he resigned it in order to 
give more time and concentrated energy to 
the work in Kn< x College, in which he had 
been appointed lecturer in homiletics, pas
toral theology and church government in 
1867, a position which he filled with eminent 
ability and acceptance, thus for 22 years 
holding the dual relation to the church of 
both pastor and (virtually) professor. In 
order to make way for a rearrangement of 
the college classes, Dr. Proudfoot has re
signed his lectureship, and the General As
sembly, in accepting the resignation, has 
given him leave to retire from the active 
duties of the ministry.

“ The Presbytery would not be unmindful 
of the devoted service he has rendered it all 
these years- his regular attendance at its ses
sions, and at those of the superior courts ; 
the lively interest he has always taken in the 
legislation, as well as in the practical and 
aggressive work, especially in his services as 
clerk of the presbytery for about ten years 
prior to the union of i860 ; also as convener 
of the Presbyterian home mission committee, 
which office he held for *5 years.

“The presbytery rejoices that Dr. Proud
foot ;till resides within the bounds of the 
presbytery in which he first commenced his 
ministerial labors, and that consequently we 
may hope to enjoy his valuable counsel in 
its deliberations. The prayer of the presby
tery is that the gracious Head of the Church 
may see it good to spare him and strengthen 
him, and that he may be enabled to put into 
possession of the church, in permanent form 
the fruits of his literary culture, his deep 
study and wide research in those subjects 
which he has made a specialty.”

The minute was adopted, and ordered to 
be engrossed in the records of presbytery.

was
His induction will take

The semi-annual meeting of the Foreign 
Mission Committee has been called for Oc
tober 10th, and by that date correspondence 
will be to hand telling of affairs in China. 
Upon the reports contained in these letters 
depends the immediate return of the mis
sionaries who were ordered home when the 
recent troubles arose.

î
A. W. Wright reported that a classified 

list of suitable books for Sabbath School 
Libraries would at an early date be printed 
for distribution.

The matter of preparing a statement on 
the present position and needs of S. S. work 
in all the Synods of the Church and of 
drawing attention to certain matters that 
have been misinterpreted was referred to the 
Executive of the Committee.

We have never had a particularly exalted 
opinion of Rev. T. Dewitt Talmage ; but his 
remarks of last Sunday, to the effect that 
“Czolgosz should have been brained with the 
butt end of his pistol immediately after the 
shooting of the President,” has still further 
lowered him in our estimation, 
speech reveals the mountebank, and proves 
that Talmage has little in common with the 
Master he prof.sses to serve. It is not 
prising that lynching obtains in the South, 
when a minister of the Gosjiel preaches law
lessness from a Northern pulpit.

Blackwood for September presents its 
readers with an admirable bill of fare as is 
shown by the Table of Contents : Pianists 
of the Past ; Personal recollections, by the 
late Charles Salaman ; With the Pelcham 
Fleet, by Stephen Gwynn ; Cricket Records, 
by Hamish Stewart; The Conquest of Char
lotte, chaps. VI—VIII ; Skinner of Skinner 
House; A Rector’s Story; The State of Ire
land ; Ælfred the King, by Mrs. A. B. 
Baker; Our L-T.; Musings Without Method. 
— The Leonard Scott Publishing Company, 
New York.

The Rev. Dr. Johnston, of London, de
serves the thanks of all good citizens for hav
ing secured the closing of the Midway Side 
Show at the London exhibition. When the 
matter was brought before the Exhibition 
Board a gentleman who accompanied Dr. 
Johnston on his round of inspection made 
this emphatic statement : “The degradation 
of the show was ten limes worse than had 
been spoken of on the streets.” The Board 
decided unanimously to close the Midway.

* AH honour to Dr. Johnston for his efforts in 
this connection.

At the recent meeting of the Sabbath 
School Committee in Toronto, among other 
business transacted, Rev. J. McEwen re
ported that since September last about 600 
diplomas had been granted—three fourths 
for repeating the Shorter Catechism.

Such a

A committee, Prof. R. I). Falconer, (Con
vener) 'rin. Me Vicar, D.D., R.D. Fraser, 
A.W. Wright and J. Logan was appointed 
(a) to select a list of the best books for the 
use of S.S. teachers ; (b) as soon as possible 
to suggest courses on Teacher Training for 
use throughout the Church.

i
I

Rev. R. D. Fraser reported that 300,000 
copies of a Home Mission service, ‘Canada 
for Christ,” had been printed and distributed 
by mail to all superintendents of schools 
reported. Any superintendent who has not 
received the programs will be supplied by 
writing Rev. R. D. Fraser, Toronto, Ont. 
Children's Day is next Sabbath week, 29th 
September.

Rev. R. P. Mackay, D. D., Secretary of 
the Board, has returned from a visit to the 
Northwest, and brings a favorable account 
of the progress of that country. The In
dians, he says, are doing well, and are adapt
ing themselves more and more to the condi
tions of civilized life. The Doukhobors also 
are progressing, and are making a good liv
ing for themselves. Dr. Mackay spent some 
time in visits of inspection to the missions 
in the Northwest. He states that some new 
missions among the Indians may be started 
at an early date.
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The First Sight of his Mother ?
A minister received a call one night from 

a parishoner. “Will you go to In lianap mis 
for me ?” he added. “We hive decided to 
send Johnnie there for an operati n. We

Ii lie Inglenook.
P> X have received encouragement that he may

WWMIlWif yet,he made to we."
Johnnie had been born without sight, and 

l)or< thy in a tone of disappointment. “1— now, a little b -y of six, bright and sunny 
I—thnug t”— and hardly rea izing that he lacked anything

“They were f >r something el-e?” interrup to make life happy, he was facing a future of
ted \unt Mary. “No ; they’re for their darkness, little h »|>e having till how been
nv't." And Aunt Mary took the little slips given to the parents that anything could he
anti ran fully scattered them over the well- done for his eyes.
trimmed hedge, where the birds could see “lio with my wife and Johnnie,” said the 
them in their search for building material. father. “I can not go; I dare not go. But

Brest ntly, while Aunt Mary and Dorothy stay with him till it is over and either rtj .ice
were watching from their chairs on the ver- with us or comfort us and send me word as
anda, Mr Oti >le hopp.*d near a tempting last as the lightening can bring it.”
piece of linen, and began eyeing it critically- The minister went and stayed with the 

“He’s trying to read the name,” whispered lad while the oculist, not over confident,
Dorothy, delighted. “Is that what you began his work, and till at last, with a thrill
wrote them fot ?” of triumph in his tone, he said : “The hoy

“No ; here—look !” will see.”
And away fl w Mr. Oriole with the slip of 

linen on whic . was written “Papa Mason ”
Before Aunt M try had to go in, Mrs. Ori

ole had taken a piece into the elm. Tins 
was “G usin Beth’s,”

The Autograph Nest.

HV \iu:i IlLRT r CAI.PWKI.I..

‘ N w I’m ready,” declired Aunt Miry 
hri-k v, t .ki g off her apron and lading it on 
the back ol t chair.

“O'., goody l” And Dorothy closed 
“'l*i iiothy’s Quest,” her ro-y little face an 
aniin led interrogation- > tint.

“Brit ■ out the wrm : d sk. I believe 
niv ii.dvlible ink’s in it.” Mid Aunt Mary 
mystetiou^ y, as she lient w r her work-bas
ket 1 >' .1 small roll 1 f sir mg, white linen.

‘ Bn — ut before we begin,”—Dorothy'# 
voice betrayed urusua cu io>ity,—“pit 
itn-tie, tell wh*t you're going to make.”

To ; morning, at In 'Id is:. Aunt M iry 
said is .oil as .-.be got her work done she 
and 1 ) r thv w uhl assr-t s une little strati- 
ers—-I».* bad noticed, while opening the 
doors ind windows f .r the bright morning 
air, ihat th y wtre just setting to work—in 
their h me m king t i-k.

“ : ’. v I be a r. a! curiosity when — B it
there. 1 mustn’t say any m re till we bigi i,” 
she added with a mysttri us shake of the

The glad wire tingled with the message to 
the fath r; and the minister, with the 
joyed mother, retired to wait for the time 
when the bandaged eyes could bear light 
enough for a first look at the be a iuful 

“Is—is this ali ? ’ a ked I) «rothy, as Aunt world.
Mary closed the writing-desk.

“N », but we'll have to wait for the rest peeled test. In the dimly-light d room the 
till —et me s e—till the little b.rds are mother and the minister stood breathless 
hatched and are grown.” while the doctor carefully ra sed the shade.

“S ; long ?” The little lad, overwhelmed by the sudden
But during the weeks that followed Doro- possession of a new sense, cast a bewildered 

thy patiently waited till one morning in mid- look from one to another of the three.
“Johnnie,” said the minister, “dus is your 

mot her.”

At last c me the notification of the ex

It ,iii -cm as tV-ugh the morning baking 
never would be through !

“I gue s Vint M try’s doing cooking fir a 
who e week." thought I) rothy, a tntl. im
patient lx, from her “aux ous seat”—the cosy 
corn» r in thv d tung-nr mi.

“Is 1; to be ink pictures ?” asked Dorothy, 
plant.g the writing desk on an old fashioned 
mah ganv M.ind.

“N ,’’ teplied Amt Mary. “Now I must 
have .t pair of scissors. Just wait, and ’twill 
he all the more i- tcri sting.”

Sh» went to the door opening on the ver 
anda!:. ami lo< ked out.

“The; 
disk and

Aunt Mary took her lap board and roll of 
linen out on the wide Vtrandah.

“Hope this .»ill be a- g -od as Aunt Mary's 
olhet Mem ,” thought I) >rothy, silting down 
beside hti .>uni.

Aunt Mary cut the ’ nen into small, nar 
row 1 net', leaving an .ched to each a bit of 
snu g that looked ever so much like a liny 
tail.

summer Aunt Mary said she guessed she 
c -uid send Joe—Joe was the stable boy— 
into the tree f >r the ne>t. The little arms went up and clasped her 

“Oh, oh, oh !” cried Dorothy in delight, neck, the happy boy verifying his new sense
as Joe h.uided it to her. “Won’t they be by those already tested, an 1 caressing the
su- rised,—papa, mama, Cousin Beth, and loving face that he saw leaning above him,
all ?” he cried : * Oh, mother ! Is this really you,

or is it heaven ?”!•" r there were the little linen slips, stick
ing out all around the nest, with the names 
cl DorothVs friends, plainly to be seen writ
ten in indclibk ink

Egyptian Boy’s Copy Book.
Anthmetic is an old study. “The I’hila- 

“1 I didn’t know that’s what *twas going del phi a Record” tells about a remarkable 
to be !” exclaimed Dorothy gaily. discovery in Egypt. Probably the oldest

“A id it’s woith waiting for ? ’asked Aunt copy book for home lessons in arithmetic 
Mary, her eyes twinkling. was recently unearth ;d in Egypt. Th • pa-

‘I I guess it is,—for an autograph nest ! pyrus wh ch was found in excellent con»li- 
Won’t Cousin llcth be surprised?” lion, dates from the period about 1700 11 C.

—that i-, about one hundred years before 
the time of Moses, or about 3 600 years ago. 
It proves that the Egyptians had a thorough 
knowledge "f elementary mathematics al
most to the extent of our own. The papyrus 
has a long heading, “Directions how to at
tain the knowledge of all dark things,” etc. 
Numerous examples show that their princi
pal operations with entire units and fractious 
were made by means of addition and multip
lication. Subtraction and division were not 
known in their preset t form, but correct 
results were obtained never heltss.

Equations were also found in the papyrus. 
Among the t xamples given is this one : Ten 
measures of barley are to be divined among 
ten pe soul in such a manner that each sub* 
s quent person receives one-eighth of a 
measure less than the one b fore him.

>’re ready fir us. Bring the writing-

Which Shall it Be ?
Which slvill it he, lads? which shall il he ?
Had, or the devil, bond or free?

you boldly and cheerfully take you 
i the chosen few, with the noble band,

Who are steadfastly doing all they van 
For tied and the tight and fallen man ?
Or will you sink, debased ami blind,
To herd with the ruck of humankind ?
Hod, or the devil, bond or free —
Which shall it be, lads ? which shall it be ?

Whith shall it be ? The home-life sweet,
Hay with the patter ol tiny feet 
Or llu* squalid tap-room, grimy and grim ?
The drunkard s curse, or the children's hymn ? 
Wrecked lives, or the stiength that never flags, 
Peace and plenty, or iuin and rags?
Winch shall it lie, lads? which shall it be? 
Which shall it be? Two paths lie here 
The right leads upwards, the left, ah ! where ? 
Others may give you counsel true.
Bat the choice, dear lads, is tor you, for yoi 
And remember now in your seeding-time ;
The sol s bent hack, or the saint’s lient knee —
\\ Inch shall it lie lads ? which shall it be?

Will
W.tl

“N >w whit arc the 11 mes of your very 
best friends ?"

I) «rothy thought a moment.
“Papa, m tnt », they're the best,—and y u,” 

quick y.
“Perhaps w» \i better use another name, 

too. An»l Aunt Mary wrote very careful.y 
on three ol the hide linen slips : “Papa 
N as in,” ‘Mama Mason,” “Aunt Mary.”

“Now we want sont» other names,—those 
ol your little friends,” suggested Aunt Mary.

“ ousm B- th, — that w one ; and—and, 
on! Willie Bixer, Ei-ie Mayo, Alice KI 
gore, and—an I Annie Stanley, and”—

“I think perhaps that’s enough.” Ami 
Am t M

Another example given is : There are 
s ven men, each has seven cats, each cat has 
eaten seven nrce, each in >u*e has eitcn 
seven grains of b irley. Eich grain of bar
ley w #uld, if cultivated, h ive yielded seven 
m -usures of barley. How math bar.cy has 
been lost in that way ?

On the brink of a creek m Ireland there The papyrus also contains calculations of 
ts—or u>cd to l»e—a stone hearing this in- area, the calculation of the area of a circle 
scription, intended to help travelers : “When and its transformation into a square, and, 
tins stone i> out of sight, it i. not safe lo finally calculations of the cubit; measure* V
lord thv r.vtr. menu of pyramids.

!

ry wrote each name on a separate 
pi» ce oi in. 11

“Now I think the little builders are ready,” 
said Aunt Mary, cautioudy p .lining to Mr. 
aid Mr*-. Oriole, a; <1 were ju>t flying inio 
th. lai» elm on the Mason’s hioud lawn, with 
their bills till ».f w ol

• Oh ! and arc these lor them !” exclaimed

■
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571The Nature of nice. The Study of Children.
■!TW iPe?i?,CL 1nde,5,and 'he mystery of Çhjldrvn live in the |iresent ; they do not A description of the ravages of white 

mice. 1 mink 1 can, without immodesty, lo"k forward or backward—this is univer- ants, or temites, in Rhodesia is furnished by 
clamt to understand mice, lor I have made sally a char.ic.eristic of childhood. Try and the Rev. A. Leboeuf to The Zambesi Mis- 
,htm* s‘udy lor many y«rs- valise this ; it will help you much in yo, =ion Record. I. i, no uncommon thing,

I nat the mouse has a sense of humor is endeavors to understand children. Victc says the writer, for the colonist, on return- 
conspicuously shown by the way in which Hugo, who has depicted some of the most ing from his day's labor, to find the coat he 
, "'ll.'mu * new8PaPer in your bedroom ,raKlc scenes that have ever happened in this le" hanging on a nail of his cottage wall and 

at night. 1 he mouse dues not eat news- world, and |iainted the miseries that men the books on the table absolutely destroyed 
papers, neither does he put them to any do- and. women suffer in powerful colours, says by these tiny marauders. Nor is this all, 
■nestle use. He merely makes a noise with positively th at there is no misery like the “0n awaking next morning,” writes Mr. 
them, knowing that of all sounds the mid- misery of children. And this is perfectly l eboeuf. “you are astonished to see in the 
night rustle of a newspaper is the cne which true, for the joys and sorrows of childhood dim light a cone-shaped object rising from 
will most successfully banish sleep fmm your fill their whole minds and hearts. They aie the brick floor a short distance from your 
eyes. If a mouse finds an eligible news- quite as intense as they are transient, and bed, with two hoirs on the top like the crate: 
paper in your bedroom he will settle himself we cannot say more than that. Children’s of a miniature volcano. Upon closer ex- 
down to a night of fun and julity He will brains, children's ideas, children’s thoughts amination you discover that the holes have 
rattle that newspaper till morning, and the and ways, are not, as a rule, sufficiently just '-he size and shape of the inside of your 
only effect of throwing boots at him. or of studied We do not half recognize the boots, which you incautiously left on the 
getting up and lighting the gas and search- struggle that ihe tiny creature goes through brick floor the night before. They have 
mg for him with a poker, will be .hat he will —how it strives to grasp matters far beyond 8've" form and proportion to an ant heap, 
hide himself till you lie down to sleep and in reach, and puzzles ils little brains to and nothing is left of them except the nails, 
v 11 'lcsume h'3 hide newspaper game. If comprehend what goes on around it and be- eyelets, and maybe part of the heels." 

this does not show a sense of humor it yond. It is a great mist ike to suppose that
would be difficult to say what it docs show. children do not think. It is true they do not Wanted to flake Sure

Then there is the well known fact that no the k and reason as we do, but they under- \ i:,,.. hnv . ,
sooner does a mousetrap or a cat enter a stand more than we have any conception of. , b y . ,had be®n blowing bub-
house than it is followed hy a troop of mice. The faith and mist of childhood is one of the d,.n|v ornwmL''", f , 8 P S“d‘
Cats and traps draw mice as the pole draws most beautiful things thaï we ever get the L8, 7 8, h ' du Fead
the magnet. The mouse loves the game of chance of seeing. It is our fault if we shut lhal ,l°'y ab°ut heaven ; it ith so glormuth. 
teasing the cat hy stimulating the latter’s °ur eyes to it. In our turn, we have much me did v,’,„ <he mother, but first tell 
hopes of capturing mice. It is considered to learn from the children. If we could '’rib Z,h rm ot o'31’ “Vîi j* Wate,‘
the heighth of fun among mice to scuttle have retained our belief in truth and the The'moitié/^îîy *5'* Idld’
across the room in the presence of a cat and splendid realities of life and Nature as we felt heaudlid clVv ^7" uTL °f ‘he
to disappear in , hole just as a cat ,s ready 'hem in our childhood, do you not think that ^“neaH l lL ° r8°Tvlbc Ra,'cs
to pounce Of course, now and then a too i« many respect, our daily lives would be l^Fe came ,2 .1 «V * 1 bet
reckless mouse pays the penalty of rashness grander, nobler, and higher than they are? enter there Th/ I.T. ,hT ? n, r *!î
by oeing caught by the cat, hut accidents of And, in this sense, we should do well to take bounding im h/sln ^ kelh ® le’
th s kind are more rare among mice than 3 lesson from the little ones, and remind .0 „1f(,lJ\,|. ’ . .
football accidents among men, and in no ourselves that “of such is the Kingdom of thnln 8 1 8 thee about that
way render mice shy of the game. Heaven.” P1

If you once understood the nature of mire 
you need have no trouble with them. Ban
ish from your house every cat, trap and 
newspaper, and not a mouse will show him
self. Pill your house with newspapers, traps Metliotighi 
and cats, and mice will flock to it from miles sing
away, mouse will go to a house where ,^u*
no amusement is offered to him. This les- 
•on I have learned, as I said, hy years of 
study, and it has been confirmed by the tes- 
timony of several of the most intelligent cats 
whom I have known.—Pearson’s Weekly.

They Ate His Boots.

BABY IN THE HOflE.
Sunshine After Rain.

I heartier voice in the moorelands brown, when A JOV AND TREASURE WHEN GOOD MATURED 
AND HEALTHY.

•s grow fair anti long, 
no voice in the crowded 

so sweet a song.
voice of a herd-boy, all alone, alone 

on the showery plain,
Who sang with a silver trumpet tone “The 

shine follows the rain."

town could
All children in every home in the country 

need at some time or other a medicine such 
as Baby's Own Tablets, and this famous 
remedy has cured many a serious illness and 
saved many a little life. Mothers insist up
on having it because it contains no opiate

He was a little man, only three years old °' h.armf,ul ,d,U8S’ ll “ Pu7y jetable, 
but very fcrave and uncomplaining. The %£ and I'^ant -o take and prompt ,n

u™:y the sr? ctc-comu'ation-dis-
jn When the plagnebst raged in Scotland, coiint'r?,‘very different'from the" ci^yTn The BT’TflwrTTteVaTT'iTr^^'T

the ser,ices rfÛt^fàmoTs”^TÎnTy""the' relatives and'nTareaTof lli'a dear oh/gmnff chUdrTn^th^ “ft‘“’T'ld te"""0" “ 

hetrloom of the larckharts, of Lee House, mother. The mamma was so busy m her ^l,drm lhese ‘ablets should be given at 
Lanark,h.re, were being constantly requis- new home that she had little time for thé m,T„ T T h "TT* l,romP ylookcdfor- iimned-B! a charm against disease. It was babies except to see that they were clean and ! hL. U h called soothing
also borrowed by the municipality of New- well fed. So they were lonesome, as mamma ” iTT ,™'”y FT, 7"' ,nt°castle when the plague crossed the Border, lound out one day in a way that brought the hL.Tmo i iT h* b a,e smal1'
and a depostt of a large sum of money was tears to her eyes. 8 ’ T " , "7 ®nd TT"P‘ /" KXUf
c.s.F/’foik S,°-.C0?VinCed Wt ,e ,he Nt w- The little three-year-old had been very HyTv Ihe smaflesTinfam

t e folk of ns plague scaring efficacy that busy and very quiet making a big hole in r„hn Mrfw.n Viii v
ey actually wanted to retain the l.ee the ground with such earnestness of purpose B writes “M» hah»* 1 ' age’

Penny, and for,ei, the de|x>sit. The Lee thu, she wen, ,0 see wha, was being don’e. T'n'ühl,, wnT rnT Til™? .““‘i?*' 
enny, which is in the custody, in l.ee The holt was completed when she reach- lLhv’e Own Tahw. i • ^lm

House, of Sir Simon Macdonald l/.ckharl, ed the .pot, and in it had been placed m him w 87lng'hem
the present head of the family, is simply a aomething that she took out and examined !Fn,h,T.hn„M k..n . rÎT^'i EvC'y
sniall triangular pebble set in an old silver with wondering curiosity. It was the Strang- hamT’ H d k P lh 56 tab ets a ways at
com. It was obtained in Spain by an an- est thing to go into a hole in the ground— Tù, ,, „ „
cestor, Sir Simon Lockhart, as part of the an old daguerrreotype, a picture of the dear thcTnTTT1 5.l T : pT y°U 7 fi"d
ransom of a Moorish chief, when ,ha, knigh, grandmamma a, hotFe. ‘ lï,7.,d ,hFTnon. 8H *,T’ y0U do n° i
ri,iTP*7d L0,d Jan,es ,,0UglaS’ who was “Why, baby,” exclaimed mamma, “wha, Tnd^^ he^^tableTs^ », paid The"Dr^Wmlarn’
? a|n, in the abortive expedition to bury the are you doing with this ? ’’ S I dPTt d l u 5
heart of Bruce in Ihe Holy Land. The “I fought,” said the little man, with a Medlcme Co-. neP‘ T„ Brockville, Ont. 

whlc,h suggested Sir Waller quivering lip and all the pent up lonliness Cook—The Irish stew is burned.
» ,hV, * lallsman' is kept in a gold casket and homesickness in his voice, “I fought, Restaurant Proprietor—Well, put some

mat was presented to a last century scion of maybe, if I planted it annozzer grandma apice in it and add “a la Française” lo its
ine Lockhart family by Maria Theresa, would grow "—Christian Work. name on the menu.

Growing a Grandmother.

The Origin of the Talsman.

1

V
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Western Ontario.
Rev. James Hamilton has been preaching at 

Avonbank.
Presbytery of Bruce meets at Paisley 

December, at 10.30 a. m.
Wingham Presbyterian 

be lighted by electric light.
hive hundred dollars are being spent in re

pairing and renovating the Alma church.
Rev. J. Mc Innés, Thamesville, 

elected moderator of Chatham Presb
Rev. W. T. Hill, of Arthur, is going to the 

Guelph Hospital to be treated for throat trouble.

Ministers and Churches. At last meeting of Lanark Presbytery Rev. 
W J- Clark reported on the Century Fund, 
sfo ing the amount subscribed within bounds 
of Presbytery to be $28 
tund. Ul this amount 
sent to general treasurer, 
aim to bring the common 
$30.000.

In the discussion of the Sabbath School 
ters in Bruce Presbytery a motion was passed 
urging the ministers of the Presbytery to bring 
the matter of Sabbath School work and the 
ponsibility of parents prominently 
congregations. The rccommendatii 
in the communication of Mr. Peck, anent estab- 

Rev. Mr. Tolmi-, of Windsor, conducted anni- lishing ot Sabbath School Teachers' Institutes 
versary services in the Tiebury church last Sun- was not approved.
<*ay* On motion of Rev. Mr. Kelso, a resolution

Rev. Dr. Guthrie, Baltimore, is paying a flying appreciative of the long and faithful services of
visit to his father, Mr. D. Guthrie, K. C., Rev. John Milloy was adopted.
Guelph.

The next meeting of Chatham Presbytery < 
be held in First Church, Chatham, on 12th Nov. 
at 10 a. m.

Our Toronto Le'ter.
petty strife in connection with 

visit of the Duke ot Cornwall 
civic committee and the citi-

*7.V
$2(1,01)8.77 

Tin* Pro

common 
have been 

shytery will 
fund subscription up to

on 10th
The air is full of

sens committee and the executives of the 
milices, and all other bodies who have anything 
to do with the matter, are so busy fighting that 
the Royal visitor will be here and away before 
the programme for his reception has been fixed 
upon. It would be laughable were it not so 
pitiable. There is genuine indignation at the 
proposal to exploit the guest ot the Province and 
ot the City as the enterprising showman exploits 
a freak, charging a good round fee to get within 
seeing distance of him. The idea originated 
with th • military, than whom there are no great
er snobs above ground. It is to be hoped the

approaching 
York. The church will in future

has been

before the 
on contained

In part it was 
as follows : Mr. Milloy has been a member of 
this court for 
do the work a 
unassumi 
member.

protest of the people 
checking this latest pit 

There is a praiseworthy disposition to spare 
the royal visitor the tedium of listening to un
necessary addresses The various federated 
Colleges have wisely agreed to present 
dress, whit h w ill be signed by repres

uld have liked

will have the effect ot 
piece of folly. 30 years, ever ready and w illing to 

issigned him, and by his courteous, 
ring he endeared himself to every 

mg all these years he ministered 
to one congregation, taking the deepest interest 
in the welfare of his people. Painstaking in 
pulpit preparation, faithful in the discharge of 
duty, and devoted to his pastorate, he had the 
satisfaction of knowing that his services were 
duly appreciated by an attached flock, the ut
most harmony and goodwill always prevailing 
between minister and people. His ministry was 
owned and blessed by God in the upbuilding of 
the church, in the conversion ot sinners and edi
fication ot saints. When the infirmities of 80 
years began to tell upon his strength he felt it 
to be his duty to tender his resignation, and re
tire from the active duties of the ministry, 
presbytery, in saying farewell to their esti 
brother, pray that the blessing of God ma; 
upon him, and that when his work on ei 
done, an abundant entrance may be granted him 
into the presence of Lord, where there is fulness

The last issue ol the Walkerton Herald 
of Knox church

will

mg boa
>uriThe next meeting ot London Presbytery will 

be held in St. Thomas on 10th November, at 
10.30 a. m.

Last Sunday anniversary services were con
ducted at Knowlton by Rev. Dr. McCrae, of 
Westminster.

Sunda 
First

: one ad- 
resentatives

from each. Doubtless 
the prestige of a 
sovereign, but the 
happ ly gave him the o 
such proposals. The
will not he wanting, and we believe the spi’r 
true loyally to the representative of royalty 
manifest itself in many little wavs that do 
appear upon the surface. It is a 
the courteous presence of the Duke of York will 
gather still closer about the throne of the British 
Empire the hearts of the people of Canada, and 
bind more closely together all the peoples who 
own the British sway.

empathy ol our citizens with the people 
of the* United Stales in the present sorrow is 
genuine. The flags float at half-mast, the at
mosphere o' business is subdued, men speak in 
tones of real respect lor the man who has been 
sc* basely slain, and of indignation at the das
tardly act by which he was striken down. It is 
at times such as these that the better side, and 
the stronger side of life comes upjiermost.

encsses in the best of men, 
smothered beneath

some wo 
cial visit from the futureprestige 

reign, b limited time at his disposal 
ipportunity to decline any 
outward show of loyalty 

ipirit of

church, Dundas, was reopened last 
ly morning by Rev. W. J. Clark, of the 
church, London.will

A six years old son of Rev. A. McWilliams, of 
Hamilton, was severely injured by being run i 
by a buggy. No bones were broken.

Rev. F. D. Roxburgh, M. A., of Norwood, 
has been inducted into the pastoral charge of 
Smithville by the Hamilton Presbytery.

Rev. Mr. Fowlie, of Erin, preached in the 
Rallinafad church last Sunday morning. His 
sermon was much appreciated by all who heard

iys that do not 
nticipatvd that

The
•eined

I ISThe s

Rev. Peter Straith, of Innerkip, has been visit
ing his brother-in-law, Rev. W. M. Martin, B. contains an interesting history 
D., and occupied Cavan church pulpit Sabbath in that town, which is about to celebrate its 
morning. jubilee. Their first church was a log structure

Rev. A. H. Kippen, who has occupied the pul- and was raised on July 19th, 1851. The first 
pit of Knox church, Stratford, during the sermon was preached in it by Rev. John Duff, 
vacation of Rev. M. L. Leitch, has gone to of Flora. The late Dr. Barrie, ot Eramosa, 
Clairement on a visit. appointed by the Presbytery of Wellington to

Rw. J J. Brown, of Bothwell, ac.onl, ,ho P"a'ï' *nd orK'm'z>' th‘‘ ‘ onKrogalion. The 
call 10 Tllsonburg i and Rev. J. Mclnnes, vhord. was organ,ae. on Se|,l. ,4lh, ,«f under 
Thamesville, ha, been appointed Interim moder- ÜT "amr "f Tl'e 1 '"ted Presbyter,»,, l hurch, 
ator ol the charge thus m; de vacant. Durham Line, Braut. The first lommunion
.. ... ... _ .. was dispensed on Dec. 21st. i8ci, by Rev
Af,er the ordmal'on of Mr. W O. Ru.se" the Robert, now l)r. Torrance. The Hrst regular

people of Mo horwell presented him with a well ,m„i.,er of the congregation was Rev. Robert
fibed purse closing with an affectionate worded f. Moffat, now Secretary of the Upper Canada
address. The recipient made an appropriate Tract Society. Dr. Moffat had charge also of
and feeling reply. the West Brant and North Brant congregations,

Miss Dow, returned missionary from Honan, and was also the founder ol congregations in 
China, gave an interesting address on her work Hanover, West Bvntinck, Malcolm and West 
in the Rallinafad church at a union meeting of Brant. In i8(k> the old kirk began service,
the ladies of the Methodist and Presbyterian In 1873 a congregation was organized, and the
churches on Friday afternoon. late Rev. Geo. Bell, LL I)., was the first pastor.

Rev. R. E. Knowles has returned from Europe Th|s congregation was known as St. Paul s,
and occupied his pulpit in Knox church, Galt, at while the old congregation went nnder the name
both services last Sunday. The evening service "Eree St. John's." In 1882 Rev. John Mordy 
was a memorial service to the late President succeeded Dr. Bell, and was in turn succeeded
McKinley,and Mr. Knowles preached upon “The 'n '*^4 by R**v- A. Reenier. In 1886 the con-
lessons from the great tragedy." gregalions were united under the name of Knox

Chatham Presbytery appui,u.-d the following lî'ïi"!Kev'.r,.’r' Jno } >m's lh,'ir m""''
Conveners of Standing Committee, : Statist!.-,, n,, , r neat mint,1er was Rev
The Clerk 1 Home Missions, Dr. Baltisby , Ch. cüêlnh «h "' “r. Donald Gulhne. of
L. and W., Dr. Jamieson ; Sabh ,lh Sehools, Mr. ? P ' h “ w"« «“‘eeeded bv J. S. Connu, 
McGregor t Y. P. S., Mr. Radford , Foreign ° ‘hargc °f ,h' "ng,égal,on.
Missions, Mr. Argo ; Aged and Infirm Ministers,
Mr. Mclnnes.

At the earnest request of Chatham Presbytery 
Mr. A. A. Lang has agiced to remain in Mor- 
pathsix monthsli nger ;and Rev.M .Knowles has

Tlicie are• petty littl 
cat crises these are

s that after all move a nation, 
bow themselves forward when

but in gr 
the greater thing 
The little men el
things are running smoothly, but they drop back 
to their proper place at such a time as this. And 
Canada bows her head in true sympathy when 
the man who has represented the people of the 
United States for five years is being borne to his 
last resting place.

Many of the ministers throughout the City, on 
and we presume throughout Canada, 

one service to the death of the President 
of the neighboring Republic. His life has been 
such that it furnished material for fitting com
ment . He has come from the people, and from 
a strong stock. Behind his own strong life lie 
the strong convictions of the Puritan and the 
Covenanter forefathers. Steadily he has risen, 
and though he was obliged to give up 
cherished ideals, he made the most of the oppor- 

presented, till at length he was chosen 
,ent his people in the position which is 

heir gift. He filled that plate of 
gr.-at trust well, and was again chosen, but had 
only entered upon its duties when he was struck 
down. It is a mysterious providence, but God 
does not work blindly, though our eyes are often 
notable to follow the line along which His plan 
unfolds itself.

The Presbytery meets this week, on Tuesday 
evening, in the Church of the Covenant to con
sider the resignation of the Rev. James McCaul, 

pastor of that congregation. For many 
hs Mr. McCaul was in very poor health, 

despaired of, but he
ha » recovered, and is now in good health agi 
Yet he feels that he must seek a charge wh

rry than in one of the young city 
rges, where I he struggle to rise against the 
al difficulties attending the development of a 

congrégation towards self-support are such as to 
tax the energies of the strongest. It is probable 
that the resignation will be accepted.

Sunday,
devoted

tunitics 1 
to repres

g best in t

K.

The thirteenth annual convention of the On
tario Christian Endeavor Union will be held in 
Brockville on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
day. Oet. 1, 2, and 3. The president of the 

recommended that a grant of $1.00 per Sabbath Union is Rev. J. S. Henderson, Hensall, one of 
be asked for this station, and that Rev. J. B. our A strong programme has been
Scott be requested to take charge for thé Pr‘Tîm‘J- Rev. N- A. McLeod, of this city, 
winter. will lead the “yuiet Hour" service,ami Rev. W.

Rev. Mr. Drummond has been granted leave M^ak on I lu
to moderate in a call to Aylmer and Springfield will read a n . " 
if necessary. The following are conveners of R,g|„Vousness/ 
standing committees in London Presbytery : js , X1,.. ,,.d to nr,..
Church Life and Work, James Wilson ; Auc- and Rev i' P pi man „ „ „ ,mentation, J. Currie ; Sabbath Schools, J. || of .h^ F Wlf! » "’ held seer-.ary
Bar,ult : Examination of Student., W. j. Clark", Soc,et>'1 ha' Prom"ied lo ■* Prescn'-

Young People's Societies, H. W. Rcede ; Sta
tistics, J. II. Courtenay ; Schemes of the Chun h,
George Gilmore ; Remits of Assembly, James 
Steven ; Finance, I). Kelso ; Supply of Vacan
cies, W. A. Wylie ; Home Missions, A. J.
MtGillivray.

been appointed moderator at Buxton. It
and at one time his life was

there is less wo
Spirit of Con sec ra- 

Lnvell, M. I\, Smith s Falls, 
“The Revival of Civic 

, of Toronto, 
on sermon ;

Rev. Dr. Carmen, 
h the convent in

The Brockville Presbytery held a publie meet- 
% at Winchester when addresses were deliver

ed by Rev. D. Strachan, of Brockville, on 
“Baptism," and by Rev. A. Cameron, on the 
“Lord's Supper.' The after discussion of both 
subjects was interesting and highly useful.

Brockville Presbytery has sustained the call 
from Merrickville and Jasper to Rev A. J. Mc
Mullen, ot Springfield. His induction will take 
place at an early date,

J
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Northern Ontario.
lhr 'lo,‘ltin Po'pit on Sa'hhalVr"v 8lh,inMUI|,lt'd ln Sl' *■»!'■ Church Rev. I)r. Armstrong ha,

branch of the Century Fund. Sabbath morning the sacrament of the Lord's
The Prrkley congrcgMim, held » g„ SuPP=r wil, be observed,

par'y a. the home ol Mr. K. Sargent last «
«lia h proved a very pleasant affair.

Eastern Ontario. 573

The Rev. Dr. Cray, ol Orillia, has gone to
b,7wi,h0^a,n,;'lher,d ,n0",b 1,1

Ottawa.

I*uU congregations greeted the pastor of Ers- 
kme Church last S abbath. The Sunday s< hool, 
under the superintendency of Mr. Bowman, is 
steadily progressing. Communion will be oh- 

U on the first Sunday in October.
Miss Elizabeth Ross, formerly a member of 

the, teach,,,g staff at the Presbyterian Ladies' 
college loll last week lor Allahabad, India, 
where she will be married to Rev. Mr. Grace, a 
missionary. She will assist her husband in his

, . ... work. Miss Ross carries with her the heariv
pensed in the Hesherton good wishes of many friends in Ottawa nd 
talions on Sabbath Sth throughout Canada, who will bear her in pleas-

q"llitirJ,mLmbr'l"CI1 '°r hl"r 'nany eilimi,ble

Pre^ae^y 0,^:7;%^

a visit to his former pari,hollers in In'
Kenndeïh'of ";„nHrMdl °f C*’d“"'i"* »"d

gone on
Quebec province.

Rev. Dr. Grant, of Orillia, held highly sue. to ....
resul anniversary services „ Ardlrea on the i, ,c Î i »»d daughter, of Hamilton,
L5 1 weM n ’’fT"" *°*:UI 0,1 Monday evening D W,'vk "'*• 'ormer's hrellier.
was well attended. s «'r- R^ D. hraser, at Ventry, where Dr. Fraser

Anniversary services 
tergrove last S were conducted at Up. 

ahhatlt by Rev. M. 1|. Helhune 
and on Monday evening there was held 
cessful tea-meeting.

Communion was dis 
and associate congreg 

Rev. |. limiteer, ol Markdale, preached 
preparatory services on Friday.

pulpit at holidayed on Maniioulhi IsUnd anil on^larjiurn F R°'|h Wrvi”* la't Slinda)r in St. Andrew's 
Lormack visited his brother-in-law. Mr. Wm Wright î,to den[ ïr0"’*-"?'™1 ««h late I rcsi-

TI n , „ „ is critically III at his home near Me,her,?,,, " .1,1 ' Dr- Herndge said in the morning that
A; D- Haig, of Jarratl's Corners, Ret W Parauhnr we mourned now with the American nation, for

took the service the Presbyterian church ham held a »u7ë.u.T i" K™g“ lon 11 D,,r" lh« lo”« °f » beloved president, as a short time
Loldwater, on Sunday, whoro, by aulhorily of ings ago at the home !’Ta! * 't? v™"' “*° ! ‘'y 7orro“l U «'•b us for the death of a
I resbytery he preached the pulpit vacant. Mr. Faru ilars n h. “a Mr',D' Kdge. great and good y„ee„. President M, Kinler

Rev. W. S Smith, e, Middlevllle, has returned ««• JitL777 '° 1 »f »" «■«—. and the sym-
from a much-eiijoyed holiday in the marilimü rh* Vi u . " y pathy of H. vxorld went oui to the stricken
provinces. He was the guest ol Rev. I \| and were on 1^ .°" *"? assoc,a,e congregations wh'drtw* AI,ud'"K to the crime, the speaker said
Mrs. McLean at Chatham, X. H for a tiin . Zvl H rsl ‘""V ,avoured with very impres- that such deeds were caused by an in-

s 'Sttzzx-s.» - Xr r r H,LLRo3r srs rrp.— ZL£\œcr. ^h:rrhy hi- * a f~ Mr- »- js*«r w  ̂

ra
Rev. J. !.. Miller, to presidi Rm 1 "r1 7'"°,'' !"2! ” D'riNO. KlWt churvli, Owen Sound on Unfad'«between oapital and labor thaï the

congregation. 'J ‘ k addre!,N,hv Home Mission committees of Manitoba, X. YV. h 6 SOu,allsm Jesus Cl'rist-
1. and British Columbia.

attendance at the LrvicJ^ln* Knox^t'hur h1 h-.Krk|inC t|hUui h Sahha,h Svho°l, Dundalk,
Lancaster, on the two past Sabbath cxenines uir a. valuah‘e hm m the person of Mrs. 
have enjoyed exceedingly the solos Shi»ll5* iV •^‘ ,’borouKh. who has gone to Everett City,
"Abide with Me and "Guard Me* While* I Beforo"1h2.",i l° UB,n ,lraminK for nurse. Rev. N. Stevenson, of Gratner, has tendered 
Sleep, " rendered by Miss Tena Fraser of Win ht r departure, Mrs. Rosborough was his resignation of the charge.
tjipcg. Mis. Pr.4'. voice 2L7m7h1deL £Z'-'?hS Tha ......... ......  .«r congregation a,
dence ol training. L »sî« bu,wr,nte„dent ot the school are giving heed to the divine* inmnTion to bé

The harvest home social held under the a„. Tb. i-s ■ . v , a"‘1 r'T'l-nish the earth/ It is report-
pices ol the Ladies' Aid Society in the Pre^bv 1 hn'llan h,ul''aver So, lety at V-ntry «I lhat at sprnal baptismal aervice in Sl.An-
terian Church, Moose Creek, on Friday evening* T W h ,*''”1? l“ny M ,he l,omo »' 7' 'a "'!'' ^ J°*- M-gg. the pastor,
10 ull„ was a gratifying success The interior Tl, ', h h a "’rv gratifying success. baptized net fewer than fourteen children.

s=SEtS?S~ ^■psTAtnss
musK. Proceeds amounted to over $100. M ‘ * h N ' r \v • • ' wll° has bl'en « valuable interim session : Drs. Patrick nd Brvee and

.-,ftJMssssaass sa “™  -“1 "*•-'SM-jssrsxTi5."''
outcome of the Century fund move neni ,h ? n ,h^.vho'r and also from ,he of W. T. Loll, ,(?rant’ vf SlePhen, Minn., to Miss

^ 'b= '•reshy,^ ^ ** a wSSSTuf. R

ICT:îr aS ,0 "me‘an,;d S,. Columbia Church, Prim,..... , suffered the L,”manTand Mr. Lair'^v^Kri
nm hugs, except that these should he held ,dss of a fill,hful and highly esteemed elder in g

m-iore the March meeting of Presbytery when ,h< Pl‘rson of Mr- John Simpson, who at the rine T.he Pre*by»ory of Militia has assigned work 
i meners are expected to rv|wrt. The Conven- ofJb >'t*ars passed to his reward on the 30th !° Re‘v‘ Mr' Kinsman, of the United Presbyter-

r u-r“ dV* A Graham, Rev. J. Hastie, Rev. u”1 A" impressive service was held in the ian church of Xortli America, in terms ol leave 
Rev I nr u, J' Mcfxinnon, Rev. I*. Langill, ^bur1th ‘onducted by the pastor, Rev. J. A. by last General Assembly. And the

CVl J* >Vl McLean. Matheson, previous to interment. Six members sa,nr Presby<‘‘ry has cordially certified
of session carried to the grave the remains of re!*Pt‘c,ive colleges. Messrs, 
their brother who had been an elder nearly 40 and A'*1'0* whose trial discourses were warmly

commended bv members of Presbytery. 7

,huR:;: ceHk,°f K-« 

Mixville, next Sabbath, Rev. Mr. 
preaching at the former place.

sa 1 e love

The Freeholder

W innipeg and West.

de away.

to their 
Foote, Fletcher

Rev. Dr. Kilpah^ck^from th^e YY’. F. M. S. of the Sau-een Presbytery Rev. Dr. Bryce presented an encouraging 
lee on evangSstic Servies re^ fl VT-' .,be,r annual meeli»K in Ml. Forest on the ^rt f™ !h« H^me Mission Committee atmmim mmmmweeks of union serviee, to hThlud ' ^ hy lh™c noon and evening sessions. Mrs. M. Munlry, of ”h,vh lhe"are 33 familios, viz., Prairie View, 
in Westminster Knox Î,J U g? «ueeesuon Holslien, nl which place lue next annual meeting Elma and Shipperly. A new station, Willow 
churches, and the Presbvtorvannrn. .Andr,w s »«' be held, was elected President to succeed **"*=■ bn, been opened in the Oakville Brook 

... .... y * approved. Mrs. Morrison, who has discharged the duties jRstrut, and next year the field will need divis-
mitt.'*. *°. are conveners of standing coni* of the office for several years. The Presbyterial 'on • In the Prairie Grove field, Grand Point
. :» 1,1 ,'nn,PfK Presbytery : Home Mis- as weH as the Presbytery which met the same has be1en ,akt*n,UP as a regular station ; in the 
k-v 'l u Bryv.v ; Lburvh life and YVork, da.v' wvre K»ven dinner and tea by the ladies of ,SuVt!!ld grouP ^arkleigh has been occupied for 
ii st‘Ph Hogg ; Sabbath Schools, Rev. J. Ml- Forest and a very enjoyable social season the first time, five new stations in all have 

. v ameron ; Examinations of Students, Rev wa,i sPent during the refreshment hour. , n ,aken UP* A la
p! l,uYal ; Manitoba College, Rev Prof have taken up land

rrorgd M The Or n e^TTdT'

^ev. Joseph Hogg, P 1 «■“' 01 pr«- ^to «n eloquen! •ermun preached hy and Niverville. The Whitemouth ehurch hM
|sev. H. u. Leitcb. thoroughly refitted.

rge number of new settlers 
between the Assiniboine 

Church buildings in 
n the course of erec-
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Antl-Papal Movement» in Europe.
All Europe has been moved by uprisings 

against The Roman Catholic Church. We 
have already referred more than once to the 
agitations in Austria and France, and in 
this number give an account also of the up
rising in Spam.

In Austria the movement has assumed a 
semi-political aspect and has shaken the 
foundations of the empire. Recently it has 
taken on a decidedly Protestant aspect and 
thousands have allied themselves to reform
ed churches. It looks as it the days of pa
pal supremacy were numbered unless that 
hierarchy changed her methods and demands 
to suit the occasion. In Italy the revolt 
has been less open and remarked, but 
less real. There has been a quiet but in
creasing defection among priests and people 
both in connection with Protestant propa
ganda and quite independent of it. In 
France the priests who have left the Romish 
Church and become Protestants have been 
especially numerous, and this has so alarm
ed the Church as to call for active 
to stop it. Spain is the last to join the cry 
of “Away from Rome !" and there it is 
more anti-clerical in name hut no less anti- 
papal in fact.

In countries where she has had full

V hen peeling apples drop them in cold 
water as they are done, and they will 
turn brown.

OCCASIONALLY REQUIRE A TONIC 
MEDICINE.

A nice way of frying potatoes is to dip 
them in egg and tin n in cracker or bread 
crumbs, and fry until brown.

You ran make your kitchen a model of 
cleanliness and beauty if you adopt up-to- 
date methods in its arrangements.

IT WILL KEEP THE IILOOL RICH, RED AND 

PURE, STRENGTHEN THE NERVIS AND 

KRKVENT DECLINE.

Mrs. Hiram Kinkier, the wife of a respect- 
To clean the silver sjioons and forks, in ed farmer in South Pelham township, Wel- 

everyday use, rub them with a damp cloth land county, Ontario, says It is with great
dipped in baking soda, then polish them pleasure that I give this tribute to the health
with a little piece of chamois skin. restoring virtues of I)i. Williams’ Pink Pills-

Fruit cookies —Use three-quarters cupful When my daughter, Una, (now thirteen 
of butter, one cupful of sugar, two cupfuls years of a6c) bekan ,he u$e of your medi- 
of tiuur, one cupful of raisins chopped a clne' a lillle ovcr 1 year aK"' she was in 1
little, two eggs, soda in a little cold water mosl wrelched condition. In fact we were
Flavor with nutmeg and cloves ’ ,prlously alarmed lest she might not recover.

Cardamom Cakes.-One cupful of butter, 3’h,f »'« *>">l »ün»* were a feeling of languor 
.wo cupfuls of sugar three eggs' tablespoon- ^ ZCZ*™'

ful of cloves, and also one uf cinnamon. 1 '

no

or no

Ï,GdSfjsTT. 3ff»vSrzeS
cated with a persistent sore throat, which 

D .,. „ .. . , 8ave her great difficulty in swallowing I
Corn I uddtng. Corn pudding is made gave her several advertised medicines, but 

by adding to one pint of raw pulp two table- they did not benefit her. Then she was 
spoonfuls of flour, one pint of nnlk, lour placed under the care of a doctor, who said 
Eggs, two tablesfiuonsfuls of melted butter, her blood was poor and watery, and her 

■ 1 whole system badly run down. The doc-
teaspovnful of pepper, and baking in a tor’s treatment did not help her any, and 
moderate oven until firm in the center. then acting on the advice of a neighbor, I

Drop (linger Cakes.—One pint of New began to give her Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
cuplul of brown The confidence with which this medicine 

was uiged upon us was not misplaced, as 1

blanched almond in center, or more if 
desired.measures

sway
Rome and her emissaries have long stood 
for oppression, repression and depression. 
Enlightened reason revolts against the dic
tation of pope and priests, therefore the 
people are kept ignorant. Superstition helps 
to fill the coffers of the church, and the 
confessional gives added power to the clergy. 
Priests with great power too often find the 
temptation to abuse it too great, and become 
selfish, indolent, and vicious. Therefore 
the people are degraded rather than elevated.

But in many places they await only a 
leader to revolt from the iron hand of 
Rome. The evidences of the effect uf 
pi iest-rule are too potent and numerous to 
require argument to prove its baneful effects. 
There comes a time when the |ieople weary 
of selfish and incompetent leathers and 
leaders, and desire to see the Chuich puri- 
fled, the State freed, and their children ed
ucated. The crisis has already come in 
Austria—it is coming fast in Spain and 
France, and will yet come in Italy. In 
Spanish America the State and Chuich ire 
separate with few exceptions, and individ
uals at least are seeking the light. Ulus 
pray that with the exit of papal dominion 
there will enter a reign of righteousness, and 
that the people will look to God as their 
ruler and Christ as their Savior and their 
Guide —Missionary World.

one leaspnonful of salt and one third of a

Orleans molasses, one cuplul of brown 
sugar, one cupful of lard, one cupful of sour was uiged upon us was not misplaced, as 1
milk, four eggs, one tablcspoor.ful of soda, soon noticed a distinct improvement in my
a little salt, spice to taste. Make a stiff daughter’s condition. The use of the pills
batter to drop off spoon into buttered tins. for a few weeks 'onger seemed to completely
Do not get the batter too stiff, else they will restore her, and from that time she has been
not drop. a cheerful, light-hearted girl, the vry picturea cheerful, light-hearted girl, the vry picture 

Tomato Salad-I’are five medium sized t u '*'*' J "'|J. al"aya '«commend Dr. 
tomatoes. Place on ,ce. Cm off the op, V'll,amS Pmk P,lls to 0,hcr *+
stem end, take out the seeds. Dressing ' H 7 "‘"/T, quite a, efficacious
Two eggs beaten separately, one-half tea- a* dld"r daugh‘Jr’a ««- 
spoonful each of white pepper, mustard salt Mulkf w,"hk *r0"mK daughters will make 
four taUespoonfuIs of milted butter, 2 "° m,*,11k|e ‘"WT the occasion,
tablespoonfuls uf fruit vinegar. Add salt ïf " , Dr ,an,a Pmk P!"‘- ,bty w'" 
pepper, mustard, to the beaten yolks, ne, ,g'1 I"“l”ly, wl11

on a bed of green leaves. ’ oni the wrapper around each box. None
other is genuine, no matter what some self- 

Peach Salad.—Pare, halve, remove the interested dealer may say. If in doubt send 
stones from five ripe peaches. Stand cut direct to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
side upward on ice, with one teaspoonful of Brockv.lle, Ont., and the pills will be mailed 
sugar and three drops uf lemon juice in each post paid at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
cavity. Crack one-fourth of the stones, $2.50. 
chop these kernels, add to the whole stones 
and simmer. Strain, add one half teaspoon
ful uf ground mace and three lablespoon- 
fuls of sugar, stir until the sugar is disolved.
When cold, add four lablespuunfuls of lemon 
juice, pour over the peaches, keep on ice 
until serving time. Arrange the peaches on 
a bed of lettuce leaves.

Converted by One Verse.
Throwing the Shoe.

The peasants of Southern F’rance have 
the credit of originating the familiar custom 
of throwing an old shoe after the newly wed
ded pair. It was, moreover, the rejected 
suitor who first made it popular. The pea- 
sant bride is conducted by her friends to her 
new home, while the young husband is made 
to halt at a couple of hundred yards from 
the house. If there is a rejected suitor, he 
then arms himself with an c:d wooden shoe 
and flings it, with his best aim, at the bride
groom as he makes a dash for the house. 
When the shoe is thrown it is understood 
that the last feeling of ill-will has been flung 
away with it.—New York Tribune.

There are more murders committed than 
are ever published in the papers—murders 
committed by the tongue. The power of 
(leadly poison is in it.

Some 12 years ago a learned Cuolin Bra
hman. who was then an ordained Presby
terian minister in India, paid a visit to the 
Bible House. In the course of a most in
structive conversation, he was a-ked what 

..... first drew his attention to Christianity. He
Peach Cobbler. Fill a baking dish with said that while waiting to see a gentleman

whole pared peaches ; add two cups of wa- at whose house he had called, he took up a
ter ; cover the dish closely and steam the book lying on the table, and turned to the
peaches until tender ; then drain off the opening page. The first words instantly ar-
juice and let cool. Beat lour eggs and a rested his attention : “In the beginning
cup of sugar together until light ; then add a God (rented ! ht heavens and the earth." Being
tablespoontul of melted butter and a half familiar with the Hindu Cosmogony, so
teaspounful of salt, the juice from the prolonged, abstruse, and wearisome, the
peaches and a pint of sweet milk. Sift and brevity, dignity, and self evident truth of
measure a scant cup of flour ; add a tea- this assertion so impressed him that he at
spoonful of baking powder and sift again, once procured a Bible and read it carefully,
Stir the flour and other ingredients together with the ultimate result that he became a
and then pour over the peaches ; bake in a whole-hearted and avowed believer both in
quick oven until a nice brown about twenty- the Written and in the Living Word.—Bible
five minutes. Serve with cream. Society Reporter,

4
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Presbytery Meetings. SYNOD OK TIIK MARITIME | Xc| „ llie IHerehMl’s Bank #f Haiiiax f
.............

”25"Rbr-*‘ A,"lr'“'-- : "'“j.1;','. I'» H,,11. Halifax

I •«•r.imluhi. Chatham,

inebriates 
and Insane

BYNOI) or IIKITIHII COM M HI A

Royal 
Bank of 

Canada.
. -in ii

Victoria. Victoria, 3 Sept.. l«a.m. 
SYNOD OK MANITOBA AND NOKTMWKMT 
Brandon. Brandon, 5|h March.
SuiHTli.r, Kucwtttin. lu Sept., i
Wiiiniiicir. Mini. Coll., bl-mo 
H.h Iv Like. Manitou, At h Man h. 
(Jlvnlmm, •llcnhoni.
IWtairc. Portage la |\, II». March, x pm
ÎÎX'. (fanalllîf. «*>1» "h."'h '''
itugina, Regina, 3rd Sept.

A.

E&LSiiB
................

ii Mardi, la am
Incorporated

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX; N.S.I.IJE LEffii 4 Si • <»^ïïïïîr1.&!sriV^I ...... ill.'.it ral M âr*. Alaii'lnal, y.p
AT/.VV/A.V /.ATT", l/.A

V ,, , Cil'KI.I'H, CANADA
A.II. I oiTopon lviiveeoiilldvütinl.(LIMITll). i

Capital Authorized - $t,ooo.

Capital Paid up - .
Reserve Fund - - .

BRASS & IRONBVNOI) OK HAMILTON AND LONDON.

Chatham. Rldgetown, .ml, Sept.
HI rat ford, Motherwell. Sept. 3
Hurmi. Clinton, 9th April.

EaHiSrEl!ïvrïi“:"'-

000.00 
J,000,000.00

* 1,700,000.00 
branches through,nit Nov., Sen- 
tia, New IIIu . wi, k, Pimcv Ed
ward I .land, liriiish Cohmihia, 
and ill Montre, New York, 
and Havana, Culia.

bedsteads 43 Sparks SI., - OTTAWAI I'.III. to

Tile», Grate», J. R. Qlis I & Wilson
ST7UNED GLASS

WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.

Hearths, Mantles

RICE LEWIS & SONHYNOI) OK TORONTO AND KIND TON. 
Kingston, f halmcr’*, Kingston. March 

13.8p.ni.
Peterhoro, Port Hope. 12th March. |.;#i

Highest rate of Interest paid 
Deposits in S.wngs Bank and 
on Special I) posits.

I .( tiers of Cr, dit issued, avail 
__________ a,,lL' '•» all parts of the woilri.

MïMïion ! î,ïï a,:,k-«

or.

limited
Whitby, Whitby, tilth April, 
l.i dsay CRimi igtpn. Sept. 17. II a in.

m&sttr&ssx
Ow.m Sound. Owen Sound. 3 sep

Algol11 a. Little Current. 2 «et.
North Hay. Huntsville. Murcii 12. 
Haugeen, Knox, Hurrlaton, Mart i
Guelph,

XVNOD (IK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.

5ir.MO.2IAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .TORONTO,

a*-, ^"mvww^v irw>rM 
frofltcblc Business Talks.

> The: • arc the days of ad vortidi j . »
> Il H I s-i Iiiial t tun, cnpiiHi. V 

1 V> • L-iui! can I caiviiiiiulated or »
OTTAWA BRANCH, : fe" i‘1 "IL'LiL‘«.SiH t

Cor. Sparks and Elgin Streets. * |n . ieu. v to yt urL'i fshidyln'wrh- >
' 11., oil placing iidvtTi 1-fineitiM
r !' i'’ oMSiy of I lie most successful 

Cm , tiin linns I should have 
re- id «' .re in explaining my meth- 

■(111 ■ ’ '"I' mid tonus to you, either by
m's ' I v I ter o. 1 t» Hiallv.

i
—DEAI.KKS IN — H. J. GARDINER. Manager.

1 12. in

PHOTO GOODS

M.31 a.ni.
Glviignrrv. laiiicaster. Sept. !•. 
laanark. Renfrew x Carleton I Nik 

I A. 11 a in 
Ottawa, Ottuw
BrtVYiile. Cardinal. 2nd Tuesday July

I «;,lv iï;î;:':ï,
«IT Lii’.e : in a gen lie;, u

_ • vvii.i.vIh iur .in.;

Valet”
Rug 11 • up.

Don t Overlook This Advertisement !

a. Bank St.. 5th Feb.. S. VISE. MKvALAPGHER,
’Vr! r of Advertising,
1 laide M. L. ottlcu 17 Tornntim
’•*-VV \W>AAAAAW»si,',V

g H, 
k ■V UEKX ST. TORONTO

It Tells Congregations of an Fasj Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREE a a FREE s s

For a Few 
Hours’ Work For a Few 

hours’ Work4

The quality of this Set is 
guaranteed by one of the 
trgest and best known man 

I 1 icturers of electro silver- 
I - are in Canada, and is sure 

' give entire satisfaction, 
i ae trade price is $28 00 for 
si < pieces, as follows : One 
Wagon. two Plates, two 
'ups and one Baptismal 
owl.

The accompanying cut is 
a reduced representation o! ■ 
the Communion Set. .select- ■ 
Oil by us with great care, to ■ 
offer as a premium for the ™ 
getting up of a elub in 
'faction will, The Dominion 
Presbyterian.

mm :
Look at These 

Splendid Offers !
î*.or!üweill> |5WyoHrl> «nbxcrlptidiid. at one dollar each, un i Cl.'aO. 

(I) Kir I en tli'l yearly HubHerlptioiw. at one dollar uaeh, and 4IU..V. 
Extra pieces can he «upplied.

.....î,ïr r.2.“ ■■ -.................................................................. .. « "»—1,™
sample copies free on application. ADDRESS

THE DOMINI AN PHEiS BYT BRIAN
•1 raws ont.V

V

« 5
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BIRTH».

Cook’s Friend SCHOOL
..-.OP....

Practical
Science

T6R0NT0

çffijfTAîEJiîîwïf S„iMïï METROPOLITAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

OTTAWA, ONT.

At St. Laurent, on Sept. 9. HUH. a 
daughter to Mr. and Mix X. Millar.

DEATHS
BAKING
POWDER =B53"=-™i-=Positively the most popular in 

the market, after an experience 
of nearly 40 years.

S, T, WILLIS, Principal
Corner Wellington and Bank St,

A! Ottawa, on Sept 11. 1901, at the 
residence ut her daughter, Mr». Audi»
year r*. Margaret A. liaitl,

At
Ont., on hep 
art, aged *3

m her »3nd
NO ALUM.

hi" mother’ll residence, Hamilton, 
t- Uth, I but, Janie» U. Slew St Margaret’s College.

TORONTO.
A Resident 5 Day School for Girls

ESABLISHED 1878 
Afflilted to the University of Toronto

)cur» and 11 For 35 Years
sBasesesE 2gSi*S~îSï

V V.,VM- Kwinkkrino.
• Minim; FxmxiajKiNo,
J. .M Kell.INICAI. A vil l-l TUimi L'v 

UINKhlt

BELL ORGANSwmilrt:,:,:::»». aged
.m,,

Attendance limited. Application 
for admission to the residence 
be made in advance.

MRS. GB©. DICKSON.
Lady Principal.

Have been Favorites fur

-L ANP Al>l*I.IKD ('HEM-
1HTHY.

AKïStltïüÆ

.... 1,11

I Ai« iiiTMT
A-Anai.ytivaSchool, Church & Home I'se

harriaues.
We make only liig) 
invite in vent igat Ion

i-elass Organs and 
I heir merits8«SsS RIDLEY COLLEGEhe ful-

BELL PIANOS 1. (II
2. As:ikmival.

AshaYINo,
MlU.IXU. 
ilKTlillUHHCAL.

«. Klhtiucal

those hiking regular eourses.
Eor full information see Calender.

L. B. STEWART, Socy

Un Au 8T. CATHABINE8, Ont.

hoys under fourteen is now being erect- ■IyJ Bi'-openi'il Tuesday. Kept . I 111 19110.
E,BsE ?:

yûSiiKLKiirsii.tt
High tirade.

...... .
bond for lleseriptive Booklet No. 54.

Tte Bel Crgo 4 I'iano Co. Ltd„
Bishop Strachan SchoolGUELPH, ONT.

Prepare Yourself. FOR GIRLS.

SpBES;® To I^Hidnnl — The Lord Bishop of To

tiTSKnu;,'wS ‘"d
Apply for Calender toFor a Good Paying PositionMe have just 

o|K-ned up a
!KÜ,ïiïU
Books from 
Ih-sI English 
publisher».

■ Sunday 
KingEdward vii Schools

MISS AC It JOS. Lady lYinc.The most thorough course» of study 
pcrtaiuing’to a hu»ine»» life.

Imli vidual instruct ion. 
and Calendar free. Presentation Addresses1’ronpectu»

tees N1MMO & HARRISON,

Business and Shorthand
Designed end Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R.B.A.,
52 King St., Kaat, Toronto.

Books »« 
guaraiThe New 

Society 
Note Paper

■at on approval. Lowest prive

COLLEGEThe William DrystMe Co Corn of Young and College St». R. A. McCORMIUKPublisher», Bookbinder», 
Hat loner», Ktc. TORONTO.

CHEMIST AN» DRUGGIST.
ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St., Ottawa
PHONE 159.

232 ST. JAMES ST.s-s-s-s™
î“*îl’*l lbe '■■y** fashionable shapes

• nONTREAL

LADIES...CLUB FXIRT WILLIAM... 
HOTEL Strictly First-Class. Wc arc showing a very large 

range of Black Goods and

at the prices . . 
they are marked

they are as cheap as can be 
bought anywhere, and with

the discount 
we are offering

they are of a double value.

Don’t forget 
the Place. • .

SAMPLE Roons FOR 
COnrtERCIAL MEN . .

JOE MflNION & 60.
Livery In Connection.

Rates: $150 per day: «Ingle meals 5o.

THE.

Tli Barter i El Co. Best
bIMITEB. Company

TORONTO.
Litch, Pringle & Cameron

Barrister», Solicitor», and 
Superior Court Notarié».

Solivltor» for Ontario Bank,

The Temperance 
and General

IS THAT COMPANY.
\V. ItOHH H. SVTIIKHLAND’ 
President. Man. Director

Head Office, Globe Building, Toronto

FALL TERM OPENS AUG. 26 
The Ottawa 
Business College.

Cornwall, Ont 
JAMK8 LEITCII, Q.C., - It. A. PltlNULK 

J. A. C. Cameron, LL B.
Hon. G.

the
SpsES-sS

The prestige resultingfrom 35 year»of 
sound leaching, enable» our gmdimtc» 
to secure the bent position». Investigate 
our claim». Student» may enter now. CROSBY,

ARRUTHERS
OMPANY.

Jas. Hope & Sons,
iatumurs, Jiookscllers, lîuokbindcrs 

and Job Printers,

33i 35* 45* 47* Sparks St., 22, 24, 
*6, Elgin St., Ottawa.

J. YOUNG LIMITED.

The Leading Undertaker 
35» Yonge St., Toronto

Tlephone 679
KEITH A HOWLING, Principals

Vnno Hall, 174 Wellington SL COR. BANK AND 
SOJ1ERSET ST |

J


